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Save Our RSO Housing, No to More Homesharing / CF #18-1245 (CPC-2020-2762-CA)
1 message

From: Mariela Wattigney <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 2:14 PM

City Councilmembers,

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Mariela Wattigney 
elawattigney@gmail.com 
9501 South Western Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90047

1 / 1

mailto:elawattigney@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/9501+South+Western+Avenue%0D%0A+Los+Angeles,+California+90047?entry=gmail&source=g
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Protect Our Homes: No STRS in RSO (Council File # 18-1245)
3 messages

From: Angel Paredes <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 10:28 AM

City Councilmembers,

My name is Angel Paredes and I live at 3212 Estara Ave Los Angeles CA. 90065, in itch
O'Farrell's District. Please protect our housing. I'm against this new law.

Angel Paredes 
mrmixer48@aol.com 
3212 Estara Ave 
Los Angeles, California 90065

1 / 3

From: Angela Melendez <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 10:39 AM

City Councilmembers,

I am Angela Melendez and I live at 4538 Willow Brook Ave in Los Angeles Ca. 90029 in Mitch
O'Farrell's District. I am against O'Farrells proposal weakening our homesharing ordinance.
Protect our housing. Bann Short term rental in RSO housing.

Angela Melendez 
angelamelendez43@yahoo.com 
4538 Willow Brooke Ave 
Los Angeles, California 90029

2 / 3

https://www.google.com/maps/search/3212+Estara+Ave+Los+Angeles+CA.+90065?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:mrmixer48@aol.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/3212+Estara+Ave%0D%0A+Los+Angeles,+California+90065?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/4538+Willow+Brook+Ave?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:angelamelendez43@yahoo.com
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From: Breanna Larios <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 2:02 PM

City Councilmembers,

I am against having this new law set in place. Mitch O'Farrell I nodt not understand why wont you
look after your people. He have a housing crisis. You should be protecting us and our housing
not trying to benefit yourself. I say no. Vote NO.

Breanna Larios 
mnenaryeh@gmail.com 
1737 Kent Ave APt A 
Los Angeles, California 90026

3 / 3

mailto:mnenaryeh@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1737+Kent+Ave+++APt+A?entry=gmail&source=g
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UNITE HERE Local 11 Letter Regarding Proposed HSO Amendment (CF #18-1245)
1 message

From: Jeremy Blasi <jblasi@unitehere11.org>
To: cally.hardy@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 12:25 PM

Dear Ms. Hardy, 

Please find attached a letter on behalf of UNITE HERE Local 11 concerning the proposed HSO Amendment (CF #18-1245).

Many thanks, 
Jeremy Blasi

-- 
Jeremy Blasi
General Counsel
UNITE HERE Local 11 
464 South Lucas Ave, Suite 201
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Fax: 213-481-0352 
Tel:  213-481-8530 x233
Cell: 202-251-0048
Email: jblasi@unitehere11.org

1 / 1

https://www.google.com/maps/search/464+South+Lucas+Ave,+Suite+201+Los+Angeles,+CA+90017?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/464+South+Lucas+Ave,+Suite+201+Los+Angeles,+CA+90017?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:jblasi@unitehere11.org
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Opposition to the HSO Amendment
1 message

From: Brandi D'Amore <brandi@myhunc.com>
To: "cally.hardy@lacity.org" <cally.hardy@lacity.org>, "Matthew.glesne@lacity.org" <Matthew.glesne@lacity.org>,
"clerk.cps@lacity.org" <clerk.cps@lacity.org>
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 10:20 AM

First of all, I hope you are all well during these current times.

I would like to take a moment to express to you my deep concern for the currents potential amendment to the home share
ordinance to permit owner-occupied RSO units of 4 or less to engage in home sharing.

Prior to the creation of the homeshare ordinance, it was already illegal for owners/landlords to utilize their properties for
airbnb.   Yet they still did it, and enforcement negligible.   In my experience of helping the community, residents still  have
been complaining.  I have assisted multiple residents in filing complaints with the Hotlime and HCIDLA, which results in
potential citations but nothing to stop the actual use. The burden is put on the complainant to constantly follow up, document,
etc.   This frustration and distress by such residents is not academic; it's very real.  It affects residents on such a property and
often neighbors who have problems with a locally known violator.

The stakeholders  believe due to lack of enforcement the City is complicit.  This has been amplified by current planning
corruption.

RSO properties are ordimanced for rent stabilization for a reason. Laws created to ensure housing. By definition, any
commercial use is prohibited for a reason.  This ordinance corrupts that 

The issue is that there is still a significant amount of properties still operating with no regulation or enforcement.  Though there
have been people who have legitimately signed up and participating, there are dozens if not hundreds of units that are still
operating illegally because they have not registered.  Often those are RSO units.

With COVID., inspections of current violators are put on hold.  In the meantime, the violations persist.  This results in lost
housing to tourism, often nuisance issues of sound, damage, lost parking and theft.   I know it won't be legal, but it certainly
will encourage those landlords so inclined to continue to harass the residents out so they can move in other people who
would be amenable if not agreeable to using their spaces as Airbnb as well.

The smaller the property, the more effect a bad operator (too many days, too many guests) has on its small tenancy. 
Additionally the smaller the property with the owner on the property, the less likely a resident is to complain due to fears of
retribution.  I have seen landlords harass residents to try and get them to leave so they can illegally engage in airbnb. 

I understand that there are landlords who feel they have lost an income source.  However there are several planning court
cases that address that income generated from a non-confirming use is not a defensible hardship when that use is gone.

Also, once you allow 4 units, the slow creep of 6, 10 can creep in.  There will be no legitimate way to prevent any owner-
occupied lot to not qualify.

I also find problematic is that often  RSO properties are not maintained because of the understandable cost. However we are
now allowing the owner to generate an income stream on a property with no requirement to actually fix the property for
residents with this additional income.

Airbnb also creates encroachment of commercial hospitality into residential areas. However several Community Plans
specifically prohibit this.  Part of the recognition is that it taxes the infrastructure of residential areas, it creates more trash, it
has more water used, it hurts parking.

Our Neighborhood Council has voted against this ordinance with a Community Impact Statement to follow.

Please reconsider passing this ordinance. 

However if for some reason you feel you must , I would request restriction such as a maximum amount of years, some sort of
financial compensation to the residents, actual regular inspections as opposed to upon complaint, etc. 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
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Brandi A. D'Amore
At-Large Unclassified Representative, Area 3
Board of Directors
Hollywood United Neighborhood Council (HUNC)
Certified Neighborhood Council, #52

1 / 1
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Protect RSO Units from Homesharing / CF #18-1245 (CPC-2020-2762-CA)
2 messages

From: adamreese01@gmail.com <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 8:59 AM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

adamreese01@gmail.com 
6340 Seawall Dr 
Los Angeles, California 90094

1 / 2

From: Rosalina Alvarez <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 9:24 AM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

mailto:adamreese01@gmail.com
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We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Rosalina Alvarez 
rosita8811@yahoo.com 
3042 E. 6TH Street 
Los Angeles , California 90023

2 / 2

mailto:rosita8811@yahoo.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/3042+E.+6TH+Street%0D%0A+Los+Angeles+,+California+90023?entry=gmail&source=g
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Save Our RSO Housing, No to More Homesharing / CF #18-1245 (CPC-2020-2762-CA)
17 messages

From: Susan Minato <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:22 PM

City Councilmembers,

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Susan Minato 
smminato@me.com 
4076 Sea View Ave 
Los Angeles , California 90065

1 / 17

From: Cendy Avila <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:22 PM

City Councilmembers,

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Cendy Avila 
cendy5584@gmail.com 
6920 Coldwater Cyn. #107 
North Hollywood, California 91605

mailto:smminato@me.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/4076+Sea+View+Ave%0D%0A+Los+Angeles+,+California+90065?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:cendy5584@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/6920+Coldwater+Cyn.+%23107%0D%0A+North+Hollywood,+California+91605?entry=gmail&source=g
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From: Linda Contreras <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:23 PM

City Councilmembers,

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Linda Contreras 
lindacontreras14@gmail.com 
14345 Foothill Blvd 
Sylmar , California 91342

3 / 17

From: Antonio Garcia <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:24 PM

City Councilmembers,

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Antonio Garcia 
trucha41@yahoo.com 

mailto:lindacontreras14@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/14345+Foothill+Blvd+%0D%0A+Sylmar+,+California+91342?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:trucha41@yahoo.com
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960 3/4 Fedora st 
Los Angeles, California 90006
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From: Denise Hill <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:24 PM

City Councilmembers,

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Denise Hill 
ddclassic@aol.com 
1951 W 84th Pl Los Angeles CA 90047 
Los Angeles, California 90047

5 / 17

From: Marta Vela <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:24 PM

City Councilmembers,

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources

https://www.google.com/maps/search/960+3%2F4+Fedora+st%0D%0A+Los+Angeles,+California+90006?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:ddclassic@aol.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1951+W+84th+Pl+Los+Angeles+CA+90047%0D%0A+Los+Angeles,+California?entry=gmail&source=g
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to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Marta Vela 
lovelynsweet80@gmail.com 
6611 
Van nuys , California 91406

6 / 17

From: Miguel Lop z <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:26 PM

City Councilmembers,

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Miguel Lop z 
gelolopez60@gmail.com 
700 w. Alondra blvd. 
Gardena, California 90247

7 / 17

From: Matthew Johnson <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:38 PM

City Councilmembers,

mailto:lovelynsweet80@gmail.com
mailto:gelolopez60@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/700+w.+Alondra+blvd.%0D%0A+Gardena,+California+90247?entry=gmail&source=g
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Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Matthew Johnson 
mattjohnson3001@gmail.com 
2200 Thurman Ave 
Los Angeles , California 90016

8 / 17

From: Tetiana Tereshchenko <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:40 PM

City Councilmembers,

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Tetiana Tereshchenko 
tereshchenko052919@gmail.com 
1265 N Harper AVE 
West Hollywood , California 90046

9 / 17

From: Douglas Tejada <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:58 PM

mailto:mattjohnson3001@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/2200+Thurman+Ave%0D%0A+Los+Angeles+,+California+90016?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:tereshchenko052919@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1265+N+Harper+AVE%0D%0A+West+Hollywood+,+California+90046?entry=gmail&source=g
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City Councilmembers,

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Douglas Tejada 
dtejada13@gmail.com 
16733 sherman way unit c 
Van nuys, California 91406

10 / 17

From: Martha Mercado <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 2:11 PM

City Councilmembers,

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Martha Mercado 
martha.j.mercado@gmail.com 
459 Estudillo Ave 
Los Angeles, California 90063

11 / 17

mailto:dtejada13@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/16733+sherman+way+unit+c%0D%0A+Van+nuys,+California+91406?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:martha.j.mercado@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/459+Estudillo+Ave%0D%0A+Los+Angeles,+California+90063?entry=gmail&source=g
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From: Alicia Colmenero <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 2:50 PM

City Councilmembers,

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Alicia Colmenero 
aliciacolmenero69@gmail.com 
2646 1/2 Sichel Street 
Los Angeles, California 90031

12 / 17

From: Yolanda Andrews-Alford <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 3:12 PM

City Councilmembers,

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Yolanda Andrews-Alford 
Yolanda.andrews.alford@gmail.com 
121 E 118th St 
Los Angeles, California 90061

mailto:aliciacolmenero69@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/2646+1%2F2+Sichel+Street%0D%0A+Los+Angeles,+California+90031?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:Yolanda.andrews.alford@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/121+E+118th+St%0D%0A+Los+Angeles,+California+90061?entry=gmail&source=g
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From: Martha e Hernandez <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 3:40 PM

City Councilmembers,

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Martha e Hernandez 
lachinahdz@hotmail.com 
1017 1/2 S Mesa St 
San Pedro , California 90731

14 / 17

From: Liliana Hernández <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 6:26 PM

City Councilmembers,

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Liliana Hernández 
liligael01@icloud.com 
5627 Lexington av 
Los Angeles , California 90038

mailto:lachinahdz@hotmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1017+1%2F2+S+Mesa+St%0D%0A+San+Pedro+,+California+90731?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:liligael01@icloud.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/5627+Lexington+av+%0D%0A+Los+Angeles+,+California+90038?entry=gmail&source=g
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From: Lilia Garcia <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 10:26 PM

City Councilmembers,

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Lilia Garcia 
Christopher03lg@gmail.com 
1129 West 85th Street 
Los Angeles, California 90044

16 / 17

From: Rafael Alcala <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 1:09 AM

City Councilmembers,

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

mailto:Christopher03lg@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1129+West+85th+Street%0D%0A+Los+Angeles,+California+90044?entry=gmail&source=g
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Rafael Alcala 
chefrafa86@gmail.com 
7023 elmo st 
Tujunga, California 91042
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Protect RSO Units from Homesharing / CF #18-1245 (CPC-2020-2762-CA)
23 messages

From: Ana Lopez <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:22 PM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Ana Lopez 
analop40@yahoo.com 
3925 S Normandie Ave 
Los Angeles, California 90037
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From: Griselda Del Aguila <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:25 PM

City Councilmembers,

mailto:analop40@yahoo.com
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The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Griselda Del Aguila 
chucadiane2001@yahoo.com 
458 , Hartford #307 
Los Angeles, California 90017
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From: Vicky Beza <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:25 PM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

mailto:chucadiane2001@yahoo.com
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Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Vicky Beza 
vbeza3@aol.com 
3470 Carmona Ave 
Los Angeles , California 90016
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From: Ramon Fernandez <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:26 PM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Ramon Fernandez 
elmermito1@yahoo.com 
1138 Gordon street #1 
Los Angeles , California 90038

mailto:vbeza3@aol.com
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From: enrique gonzalez <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:26 PM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

enrique gonzalez 
enriquegonzalez861@gmail.com 
1156 N Cahuenga Blvd 5 
Los Angeles , California 90038
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From: Oscar Mejia <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:27 PM
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City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Oscar Mejia 
oscarmejia13522@gmail.com 
440 s, Catalina st apto 406 
Los Ángeles California , California 90020
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From: Maricela Guevara <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:28 PM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the

mailto:oscarmejia13522@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/440+s,+Catalina+st?entry=gmail&source=g
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proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Maricela Guevara 
mariselaguevara03@gmail.com 
8509 Mammoth Ave 
Panorama City, California 91402
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From: Alexander Gómez González <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:28 PM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

mailto:mariselaguevara03@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/8509+Mammoth+Ave%0D%0A+Panorama+City,+California+91402?entry=gmail&source=g
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Alexander Gómez González 
alrxhavanna@gmail.com 
2981 8Th w st apt 126 
Los Ángeles , California 90005
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From: Jose Salazar <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:28 PM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Jose Salazar 
josesalazar102758@gmail.com 
11043 mission hills ca 91355 
La, California 91345
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From: Guillermo mujica <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:31 PM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Guillermo mujica 
guillermo6088@hotmail.com 
1226 1/4 E. 22nd street 
los angeles , California 90011
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From: Gabriela Pacheco <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:34 PM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

mailto:guillermo6088@hotmail.com
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We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Gabriela Pacheco 
gabbie20@hotmail.com 
1226 E. 22Nd. St. 
Los Angeles. Ca., California 90011
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From: Arnoldo Privado <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:52 PM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and

mailto:gabbie20@hotmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1226+E.+22Nd.+St.%0D%0A+Los+Angeles.+Ca.,+California+90011?entry=gmail&source=g
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resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Arnoldo Privado 
arnoldoprivado1@gmail.com 
10313 Yukon Avenue 
Inglewood, California 90303
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From: Arnoldo Privado <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:53 PM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Arnoldo Privado 
arnoldoprivado1@gmail.com 
10313 Yukon Avenue 
Inglewood , California 90303

mailto:arnoldoprivado1@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/10313+Yukon+Avenue%0D%0A+Inglewood,+California+90303?entry=gmail&source=g
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From: Cindy Marroquin <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 1:54 PM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Cindy Marroquin 
stef90marroquin@gmail.com 
10313 Yukon Avenue 
Inglewood , California 90303
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From: James Miller <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 2:05 PM

City Councilmembers,

mailto:stef90marroquin@gmail.com
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The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

James Miller 
grtfeel1@aol.com 
5330 Whitsett Ave 4 
Valley Village, California 91607
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From: Maty Jones <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 2:06 PM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

mailto:grtfeel1@aol.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/5330+Whitsett+Ave?entry=gmail&source=g
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Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Maty Jones 
maryjones9898@gmail.com 
440 w 107th street. 
Los angeles, California 90003
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From: Omar M Zarate Sanchez <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 2:22 PM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Omar M Zarate Sanchez 
omzs83@yahoo.com 
N/A 
Los Angeles, California 90044

mailto:maryjones9898@gmail.com
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From: Joseph Bateman <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 3:20 PM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Joseph Bateman 
Yojosof@gmail.com 
6310 Whitsett Ave Apt 20 
North Hollywood, California 91606
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From: Mark Alcala <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 3:59 PM

mailto:Yojosof@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/6310+Whitsett+Ave+Apt+20%0D%0A+North+Hollywood,+California+91606?entry=gmail&source=g
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City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Mark Alcala 
somex301@gmail.com 
19032 Sherman Way 
Reseda, California 91335
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From: Eliseo Banuelos <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 4:32 PM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the

mailto:somex301@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/19032+Sherman+Way+%0D%0A+Reseda,+California+91335?entry=gmail&source=g
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proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Eliseo Banuelos 
banuelos.eliseo@yahoo.com 
5146 1/2 Willowcrest Ave 
North Hollywood, California 91601
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From: Pedro Huerta <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 7:46 PM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

mailto:banuelos.eliseo@yahoo.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/5146+1%2F2+Willowcrest+Ave%0D%0A+North+Hollywood,+California+91601?entry=gmail&source=g
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Pedro Huerta 
phuerta001@gmail.com 
11603 Eucalyptus Ave Apt B 
Hawthorne , California 90250
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From: Alba Gonzalez <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 8:04 PM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Alba Gonzalez 
albagonzalez818@gmail.com 
2715 darwin ave 
Los Angeles ca, California 90031
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From: Miguel A Cubillos <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 8:34 PM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Miguel A Cubillos 
mcubillos767@gmail.com 
1377 W 37 Pl 
Los Angeles , California 90007
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mailto:mcubillos767@gmail.com
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Protect RSO Units from Homesharing / CF #18-1245 (CPC-2020-2762-CA)
1 message

From: Priscila Velasquez <pvelasquez@unitehere11.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 8:30 PM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Priscila Velasquez 
pvelasquez@unitehere11.org 
1377 W 37 Pl 
Los Angeles, California 90007

1 / 1

mailto:pvelasquez@unitehere11.org
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Kimberly Britts <kabritts@ca.rr.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 3:19 PM

 

To the Planning Department, Mayor’s Office, City Councilmembers and their Staff:

 

We agree with Housing Alliance of LA (HALA) that the proposed amendment is too limited.

 

My husband and I are the owners of a duplex, and we are literally and figuratively a “MOM &
POP”! 

 

After our kids were grown and left our home (then a bit of a mess!), we spent money renovating our
home to be sure we could stay in our home and keep the lights on.

 

We have never had a rental complaint.  We have always treated our neighbors and our renters with
respect.

 

 

The elimination of our ability to allow RSO rentals starting in October last year has significantly
impacted our finances. 

 

The 8 months of lost income since then has been very painful for us.
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The lost time has created a devastating impact on our finances with the loss of income prior to the
Virus and its ongoing challenges.

 

The potential income that was lost was needed for paying our bills, including: Our Property Taxes,
Utilities, State and Federal Taxes.  

 

We need your help to get us back on our feet.  We are only asking that we be permitted to earn an
honest income from our homes.

 

Please do not take more than a month or so implementing RSO Home Sharing in Owner-Occupied
Units!!!

 

 

We agree with HALA’s assessment that the Proposed Amendment is too limited.

PLEASE REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS –

(This would only create havoc as RSO Hosts vie to be Registered Hosts – Better to see how
many “mom and pop” hosts there really are and not be arbitrary.) 

REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP –

 

            (This is an arbitrary number that does not impact anyone but the Owner detrimentally.)

RSO HOSTS SHOULD HAVE THE SAME RIGHTS AS NON-RSO HOSTS

            (This seems clear.  Why would you limit the RSO HOSTS’ rights?  We are the “Mom and
Pops” who do this because we need to!)

 

We thank you for voting unanimously to support the Home Sharing RSO Owner-Occupied
Units and continuing working to protect mom and pop hosts.

 

We need your help!

 

Kimberly
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OPPOSE - Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units Council File # 18-1245
1 message

From: Ingrid Mueller <ingridinvenice@gmail.com>
To: cally.hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org, mike.n.feuer@lacity.org,
EmpowerLA@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 2:46 PM

To: Los Angeles Planning Department, Planning Commissioners and Councilmembers~~~

IMurging you+you+you 
et al! to prohibit home-sharing in owner-occupied rent-stabilized (RSO) units.

When the City continues to fail with ENFORCEMENT on a panoply of schemes that undermine our historic Rent Stabilization
Ordinance - from moving listings away from AirBnB to misrepresenting listings with AirBnB to falsely claiming primary
residency and more+++ 
How can YOU consider adding an UNENFORCEABLE loophole - IN THE MIDDLE OF OUR PANDEMIC?  
This will create a landslide of negative consequences threatening the existence of affordable housing.  
The RSO's purpose is to provide limited rent increases and affordable housing - NOT !!! opportunistic landlords to inflate
rents!

The Home-Sharing Ordinance sets forth legitimate home-sharing guidelines, wisely preserving critically needed rent-stabilized
(RSO) affordable housing stock.

This amendment would remove the City's commitment to tens of thousands of Angelenos, auctioning off rent-stabilized units
with a windfall loophole for unscrupulous landlords and brokers, directly harming those without the means to pull up stakes
and move at a time when we must shelter in place.

YOU ALL know, of course, Los Angeles already suffers from an ever-growing inequality in affordable housing; this proposed
amendment to the HSO is a giant leap in the wrong direction.

Every new exemption weakens the HSO. 
Its only winners are unscrupulous landlords and commercial short-term rental operators who are experts at gaming the
system.  

We want to trust YOU ALL to reject this proposal.

Sincerely, indeed,
Ingrid Mueller
Venice Renter since 1988

1 / 1
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Support my right to host! (Council File No. 18-1245)
1 message

From: Lauren Habeeb <lahabeeb@gmail.com>
To: City <CityClerk@lacity.org>
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 2:45 PM

Hello Clerk City,

I am an LA resident, voter, and member of the Airbnb community.

In the past I have used Airbnb to occasionally host a guest in my rent controlled unit in Sherman Oaks. I have met some
wonderful people over the years and found that sharing my home has allowed me to stay in it, I work in private aviation and
there are times when I am not working and I have a hard time making ends meet. Airbnb has saved my home, if I had not
been able to occasionally host a guest I would not have been able to afford to stay in it. 

I know that the larger hotels are strong arming the system to put a ban on hosting and have themselves started offering
Airbnb type accommodations because they see they also see that most people would prefer to stay in someone’s home rather
than a hotel especially for a longer stay, if you yourself have not experienced an Airbnb I invite you to do so before you reject
our proposal. 

My girlfriends and I would use Airbnb as a way to all get together as we live all over the world and we found that it was a
better experience than staying in a hotel. It’s great for families with small children (having all the comforts of home) while
traveling with small children is such a game changer. With all that Los Angeles has to offer (when we finally do get past these
tough times and can put COVID-19 behind us) allowing the use of short term rentals in rent controlled units will without a
doubt increase revenue to the state because it will bring a silver lining to travelers. Flying and staying in hotels is scarier than
ever. By allowing short term rent controlled units to open up their homes it is a win win for everyone! Everything about the
process can be done without meeting the other person, from check in to check out. It will provide a safer, healthier, and
affordable travel option while putting some money back into our small businesses, beloved restaurants and sights in Los
Angeles.

Thank you so much for taking the time to read my email.

I hope you and your family is healthy and safe during these uncertain times

Sincerely,
Lauren Habeeb

Regards, Lauren Habeeb  

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Marion dwyer <marion66@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 2:38 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff, I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed
amendment is too limited. RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts *REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000
REGISTERED RSO HOSTS *REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP *REMOVE THE LENGTHENED
ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS. We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO
Owner-Occupied units and continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times. Sincerely,
HALA member 

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: 'Thomas Siiter' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 2:38 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Gina Struglia <sydneylass@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, Councilmember Paul Krekorian <councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org>,
Councilmember Bob Blumenfield <councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org>, Councilmember David Ryu
<david.ryu@lacity.org>, Councilmember Paul Koretz <paul.koretz@lacity.org>, Councilmember Nury Martinez
<councilmember.martinez@lacity.org>, Councilmember Monica Rodriguez <Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org>,
Councilmember Marqueece Harris-Dawson <councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org>, "Councilmember Curren D. Price Jr"
<councilmember.price@lacity.org>, "Councilmember Herb J. Wesson Jr" <councilmember.wesson@lacity.org>,
Councilmember Mike Bonin <councilmember.bonin@lacity.org>, Councilmember John Lee <councilmember.Lee@lacity.org>,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, Councilmember Joe Buscaino <councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org>,
debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org, mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org,
adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org, hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org,
elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org, nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org,
justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org, paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org,
james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org, aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org,
ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org, christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org,
paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org, joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org,
breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org, curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org,
sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org, deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org,
hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org, elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org,
jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org, jeanne.min@lacity.org,
marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org, craig.bullock@lacity.org,
amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org, ricardo.monroy@lacity.org,
shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org, dennis.gleason@lacity.org,
aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org, greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org,
info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 2:29 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: RJ PAGES <venicecanalrental@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, Councilmember Paul Krekorian <councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org>,
Councilmember Bob Blumenfield <councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org>, Councilmember David Ryu
<david.ryu@lacity.org>, Councilmember Paul Koretz <paul.koretz@lacity.org>, Councilmember Nury Martinez
<councilmember.martinez@lacity.org>, Councilmember Monica Rodriguez <Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org>,
Councilmember Marqueece Harris-Dawson <councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org>, "Councilmember Curren D. Price Jr"
<councilmember.price@lacity.org>, "Councilmember Herb J. Wesson Jr" <councilmember.wesson@lacity.org>,
Councilmember Mike Bonin <councilmember.bonin@lacity.org>, Councilmember John Lee <councilmember.Lee@lacity.org>,
Councilmember Mitch O’ Farrell <councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org>, Councilmember Joe Buscaino
<councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org>, debby.kim@lacity.org, Planning Deputy Gerald Gubatan
<gerald.gubatan@lacity.org>, mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, Planning Deputy Adrienne Asadoorian
<adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org>, julia.gould@lacity.org, hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org,
elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org, nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org,
justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org, paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org,
james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org, aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, Directory of Policy & Legislation Jeff
Ebenstein <jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org>, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org, christine.jerian@lacity.org,
Planning Director Humberto Quintana <humberto.quintana@lacity.org>, paola.bassignana@lacity.org,
solomon.rivera@lacity.org, joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org,
belem.lamas@lacity.org, curtis.earnest@lacity.org, Deputy Chief of Staff & Policy Director Marisa Alcaraz
<marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org>, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org, deron.williams@lacity.org, Council Floor
Director Justin Wesson <justin.wesson@lacity.org>, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, Planning Deputy Len Nguyen <len.nguyen@lacity.org>, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org,
kate.pynoos@lacity.org, Chief of Staff Hannah Lee <hannah.lee@lacity.org>, jeanne.min@lacity.org,
marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, Policy Director Christine Peters <christine.peters@lacity.org>,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Policy Director Adam Acosta
<Adam.Acosta@lacity.org>, ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org,
jenny.chavez@lacity.org, Policy Director Dennis Gleason <dennis.gleason@lacity.org>, aksel.palacios@lacity.org,
laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org, greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org,
info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 2:29 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member

1 / 1
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Support my right to host! (Council File No. 18-1245)
1 message

From: Rochelle Baker <rochelletbaker@gmail.com>
To: City <CityClerk@lacity.org>
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 2:27 PM

Hello Clerk City,

I am an LA resident, voter, and member of the Airbnb community. I an on a limited income and must provide for my father who
lived with me until I could no longer physically care for him. Once he went to a care facility I rented out his room and
sometimes my entire apartment in order to generate income to support my dad. This viable income stopped in November
when Los Angeles past the No RSO ordinance. I have been struggling financially ever since. I beg the City of Los Angeles to
reinstate STR for RSO units whereby they are owner occupied.

Regards, Rochelle Baker  

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Andrea Derujinsky <expectamiracle@hotmail.com>
To: "Cally.Hardy@lacity.org" <Cally.Hardy@lacity.org>, "matthew.glesne@lacity.org" <matthew.glesne@lacity.org>,
"vince.bertoni@lacity.org" <vince.bertoni@lacity.org>, "Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org" <Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org>,
"mike.n.feuer@lacity.org" <mike.n.feuer@lacity.org>, "gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org" <gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org>,
"councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org" <councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org>, "councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org"
<councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org>, "david.ryu@lacity.org" <david.ryu@lacity.org>, "paul.koretz@lacity.org"
<paul.koretz@lacity.org>, "councilmember.martinez@lacity.org" <councilmember.martinez@lacity.org>,
"Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org" <Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org>, "councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org"
<councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org>, "councilmember.price@lacity.org" <councilmember.price@lacity.org>,
"councilmember.wesson@lacity.org" <councilmember.wesson@lacity.org>, "councilmember.bonin@lacity.org"
<councilmember.bonin@lacity.org>, "councilmember.Lee@lacity.org" <councilmember.Lee@lacity.org>,
"councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org" <councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org>, "councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org"
<councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org>, "debby.kim@lacity.org" <debby.kim@lacity.org>, "gerald.gubatan@lacity.org"
<gerald.gubatan@lacity.org>, "mel.ilomin@lacity.org" <mel.ilomin@lacity.org>, "karo.torossian@lacity.org"
<karo.torossian@lacity.org>, "adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org" <adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org>, "julia.gould@lacity.org"
<julia.gould@lacity.org>, "hannah.levien@lacity.org" <hannah.levien@lacity.org>, "lisa.hansen@lacity.org"
<lisa.hansen@lacity.org>, "elizabeth.ene@lacity.org" <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, "zhila.ross@lacity.org"
<zhila.ross@lacity.org>, "cecilia.castillo@lacity.org" <cecilia.castillo@lacity.org>, "nicholas.greif@lacity.org"
<nicholas.greif@lacity.org>, "renee.weitzer@lacity.org" <renee.weitzer@lacity.org>, "justin.orenstein@lacity.org"
<justin.orenstein@lacity.org>, "emma.howard@lacity.org" <emma.howard@lacity.org>, "paola.mendez@lacity.org"
<paola.mendez@lacity.org>, "joan.pelico@lacity.org" <joan.pelico@lacity.org>, "james.bickhart@lacity.org"
<james.bickhart@lacity.org>, "daniel.skolnick@lacity.org" <daniel.skolnick@lacity.org>, "aviv.kleinman@lacity.org"
<aviv.kleinman@lacity.org>, "jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org" <jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org>, "ackley.padilla@lacity.org"
<ackley.padilla@lacity.org>, "max.podemski@lacity.org" <max.podemski@lacity.org>, "christine.jerian@lacity.org"
<christine.jerian@lacity.org>, "humberto.quintana@lacity.org" <humberto.quintana@lacity.org>,
"paola.bassignana@lacity.org" <paola.bassignana@lacity.org>, "solomon.rivera@lacity.org" <solomon.rivera@lacity.org>,
"joanne.kim@lacity.org" <joanne.kim@lacity.org>, "kristen.gordon@lacity.org" <kristen.gordon@lacity.org>,
"breana.weaver@lacity.org" <breana.weaver@lacity.org>, "belem.lamas@lacity.org" <belem.lamas@lacity.org>,
"curtis.earnest@lacity.org" <curtis.earnest@lacity.org>, "marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org" <marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org>,
"sherilyn.correa@lacity.org" <sherilyn.correa@lacity.org>, "genevieve.arce@lacity.org" <genevieve.arce@lacity.org>,
"deron.williams@lacity.org" <deron.williams@lacity.org>, "justin.wesson@lacity.org" <justin.wesson@lacity.org>,
"hannah.cho@lacity.org" <hannah.cho@lacity.org>, "chad.molnar@lacity.org" <chad.molnar@lacity.org>,
"elaina.houser@lacity.org" <elaina.houser@lacity.org>, "len.nguyen@lacity.org" <len.nguyen@lacity.org>,
"jason.p.douglas@lacity.org" <jason.p.douglas@lacity.org>, "kate.pynoos@lacity.org" <kate.pynoos@lacity.org>,
"hannah.lee@lacity.org" <hannah.lee@lacity.org>, "jeanne.min@lacity.org" <jeanne.min@lacity.org>,
"marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org" <marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org>, "star.parsamyan@lacity.org" <star.parsamyan@lacity.org>,
"christine.peters@lacity.org" <christine.peters@lacity.org>, "craig.bullock@lacity.org" <craig.bullock@lacity.org>,
"amy.ablakat@lacity.org" <amy.ablakat@lacity.org>, "eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org"
<eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org>, "Adam.Acosta@lacity.org" <Adam.Acosta@lacity.org>, "ricardo.monroy@lacity.org"
<ricardo.monroy@lacity.org>, "shawn.kuk@lacity.org" <shawn.kuk@lacity.org>, "shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org"
<shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org>, "jenny.chavez@lacity.org" <jenny.chavez@lacity.org>, "dennis.gleason@lacity.org"
<dennis.gleason@lacity.org>, "aksel.palacios@lacity.org" <aksel.palacios@lacity.org>, "laura.hill@lacity.org"
<laura.hill@lacity.org>, "nicholas.maricich@lacity.org" <nicholas.maricich@lacity.org>, "greg.good@lacity.org"
<greg.good@lacity.org>, "CityClerk@lacity.org" <CityClerk@lacity.org>, "info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org"
<info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org>
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 2:24 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I don't think you are actually in touch with how much rents are. Just because it's in RSO doesn't mean it's affordable. Average
1/1 apartments run about $2000 a month. a 2/1 averages $2400 and up. Currently, 1000's of young people are moving back
home due to COVID due to an inability to pay rent without work. At Minimum wage, it would take a person 100 hours a week
to pay $2000. a month. to qualify for an apartment. Landlords raise rents when tenants move out and the price goes up. If we
do not find ways for tenants to remain in their apartments, we are about to see a flood of homeless families hit the streets. I
am a single mother at 60 years old and my son is 16. We haven't been able to rent out my spare room for 4 months. We do
not rent to people who are planning on partying. Most of my house guests have come to LA to visit with family living here, or
for work or a place to stay while transiting here. I beg you to not be short-sighted at this desperate time of COVID. Tenants
have been at risk for years with little means to manage expenses. Now there is no telling the tragedy that will occur if we can't
use platforms like Airbnb to rent our rooms moving forward. Naturally, there are greater risks now having people stay with us
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so there is no telling what will come of my little family but I can tell you there is no rental assistance to keep people housed.
Only after one is homeless, is assistance available and that is a day late and a dollar short. I believe that as long as a tenant
is paying rent and is responsible, they should be able to rent a room in their apartment. This is not extra money, it's a means
to an end. Staying housed. I would much prefer to take care of myself and my son than be a burden on the city or state. 

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member

1 / 1
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Support my right to host! (Council File No. 18-1245)
1 message

From: Vicky Curtis <vicky@curtis-company.com>
To: City <CityClerk@lacity.org>
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 2:09 PM

Hello Clerk City,

I am an LA resident, voter, and member of the Airbnb community. This ban has been very ill conceived. We own a duplex, we
live in one half and rent our downstairs. We have a guest house that does not have a separate address. It is part of our
address. We are at retirement age and need to generate as much income as possible. This is our property, we should be able
to supplement our income in this way. Also why am I only able to rent 120 days? Do you require any other business to sell for
only 3 months out of the year? That makes no sense and is completely unfair. Please correct this idiotic ban.
This ban is penalizing the wrong people and will have no effect on rental housing.

Regards, Vicky Curtis  

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
2 messages

From: Angie Martinez <angiemaestra@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 1:58 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. As a homeowner in Highland Park. We have had to stop short term renting our one unit on Airbnb. The
funds we received help take care of our father who has dementia and needs 24 hour caregiving.    Planning's proposed
amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,
Angelica L. Martínez 
HALA member

Sent from my iPhone

1 / 2

From: Angie Martinez <angiemaestra@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
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councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 1:58 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member

Sent from my iPhone
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Neel Parekh <neel@maidthis.com>
To: Adam.Acosta@lacity.org, Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org,
Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org,
amy.ablakat@lacity.org, aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org,
cecilia.castillo@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org, christine.jerian@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org, councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org,
councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org,
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org, councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, craig.bullock@lacity.org, curtis.earnest@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
david.ryu@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, dennis.gleason@lacity.org, deron.williams@lacity.org,
eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, elaina.houser@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
genevieve.arce@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, greg.good@lacity.org,
hannah.cho@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org, hannah.levien@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org,
info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, jeanne.min@lacity.org,
jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, joanne.kim@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
justin.orenstein@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org,
kristen.gordon@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org,
marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org, mel.ilomin@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, nicholas.greif@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, ricardo.monroy@lacity.org,
shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
star.parsamyan@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 1:56 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff, 
 
I stand with HALA. 

Planning's proposed amendment is too limited. I have a small business in this industry, and the combined effects of this law
AND covid is making many people go unemployed. 

 RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts *REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS
*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP *REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7
YEARS. 

 We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times. 

 Sincerely, HALA member and small business owner who is severely impacted by these laws.

-- 

MaidThis Franchises Now Available! Get More Info Here 

            Neel Parekh
  Founder / El Capitán
  Direct: (424) 625-5632

If your question is time-sensitive, please contact Customer 
Service at 424-465-1010 daily 8AM-6PM

http://www.maidthisfranchise.com/
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Support my right to host! (Council File No. 18-1245)
1 message

From: Oleksandra Bukalova <lapatylkia1987@gmail.com>
To: City <CityClerk@lacity.org>
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 1:51 PM

Hello Clerk City,

I am an LA resident, voter, and member of the Airbnb community.
Now more than ever people are waiting for support from the city and each family impacted by this situation and we are all
trying to do our best in this situation! Please, help us survive and support local people who is trying to help people stay inside
, safe and secure! 
Let’s keep up with easy rules regarding hosting, we are all trying to survive!

Regards, Oleksandra Bukalova  

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: lauren siegel <l.siegel23@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 1:47 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

Lauren Siegel
HALA member

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: 'Sanborn House' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 1:44 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member

Sent from my iPhone
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Franco Carbone <francogcarbone@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 1:41 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member 

Franco G Carbone
http://francogcarbone.com
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: SwedeMexAmerican <saramias@gmail.com>
To: Adam.Acosta@lacity.org, Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org,
Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org,
amy.ablakat@lacity.org, aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org,
cecilia.castillo@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org, christine.jerian@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org, councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org,
councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org,
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org, councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, craig.bullock@lacity.org, curtis.earnest@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
david.ryu@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, dennis.gleason@lacity.org, deron.williams@lacity.org,
eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, elaina.houser@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
genevieve.arce@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, greg.good@lacity.org,
hannah.cho@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org, hannah.levien@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org,
info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, jeanne.min@lacity.org,
jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, joanne.kim@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
justin.orenstein@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org,
kristen.gordon@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org,
marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org, mel.ilomin@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, nicholas.greif@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, ricardo.monroy@lacity.org,
shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
star.parsamyan@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 1:34 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff, I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed
amendment is too limited. RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts *REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000
REGISTERED RSO HOSTS *REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP *REMOVE THE LENGTHENED
ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS. We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO
Owner-Occupied units and continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times. Sincerely,
HALA member
-- 
Best,
Sara Mia Serrander

1 / 1
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Support my right to host! (Council File No. 18-1245)
1 message

From: Samah Tokmachi <samahcinema@gmail.com>
To: City <CityClerk@lacity.org>
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 1:33 PM

Hello Clerk City,

I am an LA resident, voter, and member of the Airbnb community. I appreciate the need to address our housing crisis. 

However, please keep in mind that even with rent control, apartments are too expensive in this city, and that for those of who
don't want to have a permanent roommate, a great way to give us that flexibility as lower earning Angelenos to have some
control over our ability to maintain autonomy without roommates. To only allow property owners this privilege is blatant
classism. 

Please, give us lower earners the autonomy to live in freedom without having to rely on a permanent housemate. Please do
not create a caste system with such an abhorrent and liberty infringing rule. I understand the need to keep short term rentals
to those who are occupying a living space, but it need not be confined only to owners, especially when home ownership is out
of reach but short term rentals allows us to work towards that goal.

Regards, Samah Tokmachi  

1 / 1
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RSO Hosts Rights!
1 message

From: Stacey Sobel <sobesls@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 1:32 PM

I bought a duplex to live in one unit, because I could not afford to
without the extra income of the second unit, which has long-term
tenants. When I frequently travel, I need to home-share my home to
support the extremely high property taxes and my mortgage.

Just because it happens to be a duplex building, you simply cannot
arbitrarily take away my right to earn income on my home! That is
utterly unjustifiable and entriely UNFAIR!

Please....... RSO HOSTS SHOULD HAVE THE SAME RIGHTS AS NON-RSO HOSTS.
There is no justifiable reason to take away these rights from certain
home owners!

REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS
REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP
REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS

Thank you!

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: 'Jo-Ann McAuliffe' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 1:27 PM

I just want to make you all aware that 80% of housing in Venice is RSO. Venice was built as a vacation community and has a
long, long history of families being able to access the beach through short rentals. (Our cottages were built in 1921 for that
purpose). It is a mandate of the Coastal Commission to insure that access to the coast is preserved for all Californians. 
Hosts who happen to have property that was built before the RSO went into effect should not be treated any differently than
other hosts. 
We are all trying to hold on to our homes, made even more difficult during this pandemic and recession.
Please consider that we ARE stakeholders in our community.
We ARE “the neighbors”.
Kindly,
Jo-Ann 

Thank you for To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member

Sent from my iPhone
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Stephen Bochicchio <mr.bochicchio@gmail.com>
To: Cally Hardy City Planning Associate <Cally.Hardy@lacity.org>, Matt Glesne City Planner <matthew.glesne@lacity.org>,
Vince Bertoni Head of Planning <vince.bertoni@lacity.org>, Mayor Eric Garcetti <Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org>,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, Councilmember Paul Krekorian <councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org>,
Councilmember Bob Blumenfield <councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org>, Councilmember David Ryu
<david.ryu@lacity.org>, Councilmember Paul Koretz <paul.koretz@lacity.org>, Councilmember Nury Martinez
<councilmember.martinez@lacity.org>, Councilmember Monica Rodriguez <Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org>,
Councilmember Marqueece Harris-Dawson <councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org>, "Councilmember Curren D. Price Jr"
<councilmember.price@lacity.org>, "Councilmember Herb J. Wesson Jr" <councilmember.wesson@lacity.org>,
Councilmember Mike Bonin <councilmember.bonin@lacity.org>, Councilmember John Lee <councilmember.Lee@lacity.org>,
Councilmember Mitch O’ Farrell <councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org>, Councilmember Joe Buscaino
<councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org>, debby.kim@lacity.org, Planning Deputy Gerald Gubatan
<gerald.gubatan@lacity.org>, mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, Planning Deputy Adrienne Asadoorian
<adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org>, julia.gould@lacity.org, hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, Director of Land
Use & Planning Elizabeth Ene <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, Directory of Policy & Legislation Jeff Ebenstein <jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org>,
ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org, christine.jerian@lacity.org, Planning Director Humberto Quintana
<humberto.quintana@lacity.org>, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org, joanne.kim@lacity.org,
kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org, curtis.earnest@lacity.org, Deputy Chief of
Staff & Policy Director Marisa Alcaraz <marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org>, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, Council Floor Director Justin Wesson <justin.wesson@lacity.org>, hannah.cho@lacity.org,
chad.molnar@lacity.org, elaina.houser@lacity.org, Planning Deputy Len Nguyen <len.nguyen@lacity.org>,
jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, Chief of Staff Hannah Lee <hannah.lee@lacity.org>,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, Policy Director Christine Peters
<christine.peters@lacity.org>, craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Policy
Director Adam Acosta <Adam.Acosta@lacity.org>, ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org,
shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org, Policy Director Dennis Gleason <dennis.gleason@lacity.org>,
aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, Nicholas Maricich Director Planning Policy and Development
<nicholas.maricich@lacity.org>, Greg Good Chief of Legislative & External Affairs <greg.good@lacity.org>,
CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 1:19 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

My wife and I own a duplex in district 10 and have been financially struggling since losing STR in November. One byproduct?
We had to put the rent up on our tenants for the first time in three years. Treat RSO hosts like single family hosts! It's not
taking RSO stock off the market, it's helping people stay in their houses. 

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member
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OPPOSE - Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units Council File # 18-1245
2 messages

From: 'Tracy Aldridge' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org>
To: cally.hardy@lacity.org, Matthew.glesne@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org, mike.n.feuer@lacity.org,
EmpowerLA@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 8:07 AM

I support this this letter.  I also live in a RSO building.  Our landlord’s daughter tried it after evicting two longtime tenants.  It
was a disaster.  One was above me and the constant partying was not making it easy for me to sleep at night.  In one case a
Airbnb person got a 51/50 had a total mental break.  His parents had to come and get his stuff.  He came to Venice to do
drugs!  Please protect us. 

Dear Los Angeles Planning Department, Planning Commissioners and Councilmembers, I urge you to prohibit home-sharing
in owner-occupied rent-stabilized (RSO) units. When the City continues to fail with enforcement on a panoply of schemes that
undermine the historic Rent Stabilization Ordinance - from moving listings away from AirBnB to misrepresenting listings with
AirBnB to falsely claiming primary residency and more, how can you even think of adding an unenforceable loophole in the
historic Rent Stabilization Ordinance - IN THE MIDDLE OF OUR PANDEMIC? This will create a gaping hole in the Ordinance
and a landslide of negative consequences threatening the existence of affordable housing. The RSO's purpose is to provide
limited rent increases and affordable housing - not opportunities for landlords to charge inflated rents for greater profits while
increasing scofflaw activities on top of existing ones. The Home-Sharing Ordinance sets forth legitimate home-sharing
guidelines, wisely preserving critically needed rent-stabilized (RSO) affordable housing stock. The City must stand firm in its
commitment to tens of thousands of Angelenos who can't afford to lose their homes. This loophole will renege on that
commitment, auctioning off rent-stabilized units with a windfall loophole for unscrupulous landlords and brokers, directly
harming those without the means to pull up stakes and move at a time when we must shelter in place. Los Angeles already
suffers from an ever-growing inequality in affordable housing; this proposed amendment to the Home-Sharing Ordinance is
both unnecessary and irresponsible, and is a giant leap in the wrong direction. Every new exemption weakens the Home-
Sharing Ordinance. This one also invites challenges to the Rent Stabilization Ordinance and opportunities for fraud. Its only
winners are unscrupulous landlords and commercial short-term rental operators who are expert at gaming the system. Please
reject this proposal. Thank you for your continued support. Sincerely,

1 / 2

From: 'Cecile Eveland' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org>
To: cally.hardy@lacity.org, Matthew.glesne@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org, mike.n.feuer@lacity.org,
EmpowerLA@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 1:18 PM

Dear Los Angeles Planning Department, Planning Commissioners and Councilmembers, 

I urge you to prohibit home-sharing in owner-occupied rent-stabilized (RSO) units in any form. 

Personally, we have lived next door to a STR since 2013 and has become a living nightmare. We did not purchase our home
to live next door to a makeshift hotel of any kind.  We now can’t even sell our once dream home as no one wants to live near
or next to this nuisance.

When the City continues to fail with enforcement on a panoply of schemes that undermine the historic Rent Stabilization
Ordinance - from moving listings away from AirBnB to misrepresenting listings with AirBnB to falsely claiming primary
residency and more, how can you even think of adding an unenforceable loophole in the historic Rent Stabilization Ordinance
- IN THE MIDDLE OF OUR PANDEMIC? This will create a gaping hole in the Ordinance and a landslide of negative
consequences threatening the existence of affordable housing. The RSO's purpose is to provide limited rent increases and
affordable housing - not opportunities for landlords to charge inflated rents for greater profits while increasing scofflaw
activities on top of existing ones. 

The Home-Sharing Ordinance sets forth legitimate home-sharing guidelines, wisely preserving critically needed rent-stabilized
(RSO) affordable housing stock. 

The City must stand firm in its commitment to tens of thousands of Angelenos who can't afford to lose their homes. This
loophole will renege on that commitment, auctioning off rent-stabilized units with a windfall loophole for unscrupulous
landlords and brokers, directly harming those without the means to pull up stakes and move at a time when we must shelter in
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place. 

Los Angeles already suffers from an ever-growing inequality in affordable housing; this proposed amendment to the Home-
Sharing Ordinance is both unnecessary and irresponsible, and is a giant leap in the wrong direction. 

Every new exemption weakens the Home-Sharing Ordinance. This one also invites challenges to the Rent Stabilization
Ordinance and opportunities for fraud. Its only winners are unscrupulous landlords and commercial short-term rental
operators who are expert at gaming the system. Please reject this proposal. 

Thank you for your continued support. 

Sincerely, 
Cecile Eveland

Sent from my iPhone

2 / 2
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Rhonda Hayter <rhondahayter3@gmail.com>
To: Cally Hardy City Planning Associate <Cally.Hardy@lacity.org>, Matt Glesne City Planner <matthew.glesne@lacity.org>,
Vince Bertoni Head of Planning <vince.bertoni@lacity.org>, Mayor Eric Garcetti <Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org>,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, Councilmember Paul Krekorian <councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org>,
Councilmember Bob Blumenfield <councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org>, Councilmember David Ryu
<david.ryu@lacity.org>, Councilmember Paul Koretz <paul.koretz@lacity.org>, Councilmember Nury Martinez
<councilmember.martinez@lacity.org>, Councilmember Monica Rodriguez <Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org>,
Councilmember Marqueece Harris-Dawson <councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org>, "Councilmember Curren D. Price Jr"
<councilmember.price@lacity.org>, "Councilmember Herb J. Wesson Jr" <councilmember.wesson@lacity.org>,
Councilmember Mike Bonin <councilmember.bonin@lacity.org>, Councilmember John Lee <councilmember.Lee@lacity.org>,
Councilmember Mitch O’ Farrell <councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org>, Councilmember Joe Buscaino
<councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org>, debby.kim@lacity.org, Planning Deputy Gerald Gubatan
<gerald.gubatan@lacity.org>, mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, Adrienne Asadoorian
<adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org>, julia.gould@lacity.org, hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, Director of Land
Use & Planning Elizabeth Ene <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, James Bickhart <james.bickhart@lacity.org>, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, Directory of Policy & Legislation Jeff Ebenstein <jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org>,
ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org, christine.jerian@lacity.org, Planning Director Humberto Quintana
<humberto.quintana@lacity.org>, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org, joanne.kim@lacity.org,
kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org, curtis.earnest@lacity.org, Deputy Chief of
Staff & Policy Director Marisa Alcaraz <marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org>, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, Council Floor Director Justin Wesson <justin.wesson@lacity.org>, hannah.cho@lacity.org,
chad.molnar@lacity.org, elaina.houser@lacity.org, Planning Deputy Len Nguyen <len.nguyen@lacity.org>,
jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, Chief of Staff Hannah Lee <hannah.lee@lacity.org>,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, Policy Director Christine Peters
<christine.peters@lacity.org>, craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Policy
Director Adam Acosta <Adam.Acosta@lacity.org>, ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org,
shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org, Policy Director Dennis Gleason <dennis.gleason@lacity.org>,
aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, Nicholas Maricich Director Planning Policy and Development
<nicholas.maricich@lacity.org>, Greg Good Chief of Legislative & External Affairs <greg.good@lacity.org>,
CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 1:16 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

Surely, when the City Council voted unanimously to allow owner occupied RSO into the ordinance, they didn't have
all these restrictions in mind. I hadn't put up my tenants' rent in three years because I love them and wanted to keep
my place affordable for them (mom and pops will do that) but after losing my income from short term renting I had to
do it. Surely that's not what Council had in mind either, 
I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member
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Support my right to host! (Council File No. 18-1245)
1 message

From: Noelle Kim <producernoelle@gmail.com>
To: City <CityClerk@lacity.org>
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 1:15 PM

Hello Clerk City,

I am an LA resident, voter, and member of the Airbnb community.

I am in an RSO that is owner occupied and I have been severely negatively impacted by not being allowed to offer STR any
longer. Please allow me to rent my private room once again for STR!

Thank you.

Regards, Noelle Kim  

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
2 messages

From: 'Ingrid Miles' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 12:53 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times. 

Sincerely,

HALA member

1 / 2

From: 'Ingrid Miles' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
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mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 1:02 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

With our RSO within the Costal District Area,  we know how tough it is to find affordable stays near the beach for normal
people. Not only us, but other mom and pop businesses in our neighborhood rely on visitors to survive. Even more so now
when we all are getting hit hard.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

We 

Sincerely,

Ingrid Miles
HALA member

2 / 2
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Support my right to host! (Council File No. 18-1245)
1 message

From: Samuel Arias <samuel.ariasr@gmail.com>
To: City <CityClerk@lacity.org>
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 12:39 PM

Hello Clerk City,

I am an LA resident, voter, and member of the Airbnb community. I used to be able to rely on income from renting rooms that
are not being used in my unit. The lack of this extra revenue has impacted me greatly. Please consider that some properties,
even under rent control, are not old or falling apart. We have invested greatly in updating my property and many others have
done the same. Please do the following:

- Raise the 120 night-cap on hosting, especially for private room listings
- Allow hosting in rent controlled properties if they are safe and have the necessary amenities 

Thanks for your consideration.
Samuel

Regards, Samuel Arias  

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Hari <tfnyla@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 12:23 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA.

Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Council members for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member

Marva Nabili
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: dan@dan-gifford.com <dan@dan-gifford.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 12:11 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts. 

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

Dan Gifford, 

HALA member
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OPPOSE amendment of the HSO
1 message

From: 'David Ewing' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org>
To: cally.hardy@lacity.org, "matthew.glesne@lacity.org" <Matthew.glesne@lacity.org>, "mayor.garcetti@lacity.org"
<Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org>, "mike.n.feuer@lacity.org" <mike.n.feuer@lacity.org>, EmpowerLA@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 12:09 PM

Dear Planning Department, 

What are you thinking? Why are you even contemplating cutting loopholes in the HSO, before you’ve come anywhere near
successfully enforcing the ordinance as it stands?

This is not just about a loophole to allow a few RSO tenants to rent out a room or two for a few nights. This is the camel’s
nose under the tent, the short term rental industry looking for the softest place to work their way back in after losing the fight
to stop the HSO.

This is a multi-billion dollar industry that has profited hugely from the removal of housing from the rental market and from
unscrupulous landlords’ displacement of tenants by means legal and illegal.

Doesn’t an understaffed City have enough to do without adding another set of administrative tasks and setting itself up for
legal attacks?  

Grover Norquist infamously said,

“I'm not in favor of abolishing the government. I just want to shrink it down to the size where we can drown it in the
bathtub."

The City’s capacity to administer and enforce this ordinance has already proven marginal, at best. Please do not play into Mr.
Norquist’s and the STR industry’s playbook by building a bigger bathtub.

The industry is following an age-old playbook, taking the patient approach, working the political and legal systems to
undermine the HSO, inch by inch. First they managed to delay implementation. Then enforcement was delayed for the worst
offenders, who advertise on hotel-booking platforms with apparent immunity. Now they’re starting with loopholes that will help
undermine the City’s legal defense of the the ordinance.

Those of us who've watched the billboard industry recognize the M.O.: flout the law, take no responsibility, seek out feckless
elected officials and work them from every angle to pry concessions out of the City, and then use these concessions as the
legal basis to sue the City for more. Never let up.

At one time the billboard industry had more than 20 active lawsuits against the City, and every loophole the City handed them
further undermined its positions in court and made the industry more aggressive. 

Let’s not repeat that mistake with an equally aggressive and opportunistic industry that takes away homes in a housing crisis.

Yours truly,

David Ewing

Venice
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: jmholets <jmholets@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 12:07 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member

Sent via the Samsung Galaxy Note10+, an AT&T 5G Evolution capable smartphone
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: R Hesse <rhesse@frontier-renewables.com>
To: "Cally.Hardy@lacity.org" <Cally.Hardy@lacity.org>, "matthew.glesne@lacity.org" <matthew.glesne@lacity.org>,
"vince.bertoni@lacity.org" <vince.bertoni@lacity.org>, "Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org" <Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org>,
"mike.n.feuer@lacity.org" <mike.n.feuer@lacity.org>, "gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org" <gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org>,
"councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org" <councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org>, "councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org"
<councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org>, "david.ryu@lacity.org" <david.ryu@lacity.org>, "paul.koretz@lacity.org"
<paul.koretz@lacity.org>, "councilmember.martinez@lacity.org" <councilmember.martinez@lacity.org>,
"Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org" <Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org>, "councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org"
<councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org>, "councilmember.price@lacity.org" <councilmember.price@lacity.org>,
"councilmember.wesson@lacity.org" <councilmember.wesson@lacity.org>, "councilmember.bonin@lacity.org"
<councilmember.bonin@lacity.org>, "councilmember.Lee@lacity.org" <councilmember.Lee@lacity.org>,
"councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org" <councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org>, "councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org"
<councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org>, "debby.kim@lacity.org" <debby.kim@lacity.org>, "gerald.gubatan@lacity.org"
<gerald.gubatan@lacity.org>, "mel.ilomin@lacity.org" <mel.ilomin@lacity.org>, "karo.torossian@lacity.org"
<karo.torossian@lacity.org>, "adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org" <adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org>, "julia.gould@lacity.org"
<julia.gould@lacity.org>, "hannah.levien@lacity.org" <hannah.levien@lacity.org>, "lisa.hansen@lacity.org"
<lisa.hansen@lacity.org>, "elizabeth.ene@lacity.org" <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, "zhila.ross@lacity.org"
<zhila.ross@lacity.org>, "cecilia.castillo@lacity.org" <cecilia.castillo@lacity.org>, "nicholas.greif@lacity.org"
<nicholas.greif@lacity.org>, "renee.weitzer@lacity.org" <renee.weitzer@lacity.org>, "justin.orenstein@lacity.org"
<justin.orenstein@lacity.org>, "emma.howard@lacity.org" <emma.howard@lacity.org>, "paola.mendez@lacity.org"
<paola.mendez@lacity.org>, "joan.pelico@lacity.org" <joan.pelico@lacity.org>, "james.bickhart@lacity.org"
<james.bickhart@lacity.org>, "daniel.skolnick@lacity.org" <daniel.skolnick@lacity.org>, "aviv.kleinman@lacity.org"
<aviv.kleinman@lacity.org>, "jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org" <jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org>, "ackley.padilla@lacity.org"
<ackley.padilla@lacity.org>, "max.podemski@lacity.org" <max.podemski@lacity.org>, "christine.jerian@lacity.org"
<christine.jerian@lacity.org>, "humberto.quintana@lacity.org" <humberto.quintana@lacity.org>,
"paola.bassignana@lacity.org" <paola.bassignana@lacity.org>, "solomon.rivera@lacity.org" <solomon.rivera@lacity.org>,
"joanne.kim@lacity.org" <joanne.kim@lacity.org>, "kristen.gordon@lacity.org" <kristen.gordon@lacity.org>,
"breana.weaver@lacity.org" <breana.weaver@lacity.org>, "belem.lamas@lacity.org" <belem.lamas@lacity.org>,
"curtis.earnest@lacity.org" <curtis.earnest@lacity.org>, "marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org" <marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org>,
"sherilyn.correa@lacity.org" <sherilyn.correa@lacity.org>, "genevieve.arce@lacity.org" <genevieve.arce@lacity.org>,
"deron.williams@lacity.org" <deron.williams@lacity.org>, "justin.wesson@lacity.org" <justin.wesson@lacity.org>,
"hannah.cho@lacity.org" <hannah.cho@lacity.org>, "chad.molnar@lacity.org" <chad.molnar@lacity.org>,
"elaina.houser@lacity.org" <elaina.houser@lacity.org>, "len.nguyen@lacity.org" <len.nguyen@lacity.org>,
"jason.p.douglas@lacity.org" <jason.p.douglas@lacity.org>, "kate.pynoos@lacity.org" <kate.pynoos@lacity.org>,
"hannah.lee@lacity.org" <hannah.lee@lacity.org>, "jeanne.min@lacity.org" <jeanne.min@lacity.org>,
"marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org" <marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org>, "star.parsamyan@lacity.org" <star.parsamyan@lacity.org>,
"christine.peters@lacity.org" <christine.peters@lacity.org>, "craig.bullock@lacity.org" <craig.bullock@lacity.org>,
"amy.ablakat@lacity.org" <amy.ablakat@lacity.org>, "eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org"
<eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org>, "Adam.Acosta@lacity.org" <Adam.Acosta@lacity.org>, "ricardo.monroy@lacity.org"
<ricardo.monroy@lacity.org>, "shawn.kuk@lacity.org" <shawn.kuk@lacity.org>, "shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org"
<shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org>, "jenny.chavez@lacity.org" <jenny.chavez@lacity.org>, "dennis.gleason@lacity.org"
<dennis.gleason@lacity.org>, "aksel.palacios@lacity.org" <aksel.palacios@lacity.org>, "laura.hill@lacity.org"
<laura.hill@lacity.org>, "nicholas.maricich@lacity.org" <nicholas.maricich@lacity.org>, "greg.good@lacity.org"
<greg.good@lacity.org>, "CityClerk@lacity.org" <CityClerk@lacity.org>, "info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org"
<info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org>
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 12:04 PM

 

 

 

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

 

 

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.
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RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

 

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

 

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

 

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

 

 

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

 

Sincerely,

 

HALA member

 

Reinhard Roland Hesse
URBAN CONCEPTS
9507 High Ridge Place
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
(310) 278-3110 Office
(310) 270-5958 Cell

1 / 1

https://www.google.com/maps/search/9507+High+Ridge+Place+%0D%0ABeverly+Hills,+CA+90210?entry=gmail&source=g
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Support my right to host! (Council File No. 18-1245)
1 message

From: Alicia Good <goodpropertyla@gmail.com>
To: City <CityClerk@lacity.org>
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 12:03 PM

Hello Clerk City,

I am an LA resident, voter, and member of the Airbnb community.
I work in TV, which is NOT a stable job. Airbnb allows me to make a livable wage and keep a roof over my head. Please relax
the regulations. This is crazy.

Regards, Alicia Good  

1 / 1
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Support my right to host! (Council File No. 18-1245)
1 message

From: Andrew Gwizdowski <andrewgwiz@gmail.com>
To: City <CityClerk@lacity.org>
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 11:45 AM

Hello Clerk City,

I am an LA resident, voter, and member of the Airbnb community. When airbnb was not aloud in RSO units it really effected
my income and ability to pay all of my bills. When I was out of work and going through hard times airbnb was keeping me
afloat. Im really hoping the city passes new regulations soon.

Regards, Andrew Gwizdowski  

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
2 messages

From: 'unstopable966' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org>
To: "Cally.Hardy@lacity.org" <Cally.Hardy@lacity.org>, "matthew.glesne@lacity.org" <matthew.glesne@lacity.org>,
"vince.bertoni@lacity.org" <vince.bertoni@lacity.org>, "Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org" <Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org>,
"mike.n.feuer@lacity.org" <mike.n.feuer@lacity.org>, "gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org" <gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org>,
"councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org" <councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org>, "councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org"
<councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org>, "david.ryu@lacity.org" <david.ryu@lacity.org>, "paul.koretz@lacity.org"
<paul.koretz@lacity.org>, "councilmember.martinez@lacity.org" <councilmember.martinez@lacity.org>,
"Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org" <Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org>, "councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org"
<councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org>, "councilmember.price@lacity.org" <councilmember.price@lacity.org>,
"councilmember.wesson@lacity.org" <councilmember.wesson@lacity.org>, "councilmember.bonin@lacity.org"
<councilmember.bonin@lacity.org>, "councilmember.Lee@lacity.org" <councilmember.Lee@lacity.org>,
"councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org" <councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org>, "councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org"
<councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org>, "debby.kim@lacity.org" <debby.kim@lacity.org>, "gerald.gubatan@lacity.org"
<gerald.gubatan@lacity.org>, "mel.ilomin@lacity.org" <mel.ilomin@lacity.org>, "karo.torossian@lacity.org"
<karo.torossian@lacity.org>, "adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org" <adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org>, "julia.gould@lacity.org"
<julia.gould@lacity.org>, "hannah.levien@lacity.org" <hannah.levien@lacity.org>, "lisa.hansen@lacity.org"
<lisa.hansen@lacity.org>, "elizabeth.ene@lacity.org" <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, "zhila.ross@lacity.org"
<zhila.ross@lacity.org>, "cecilia.castillo@lacity.org" <cecilia.castillo@lacity.org>, "nicholas.greif@lacity.org"
<nicholas.greif@lacity.org>, "renee.weitzer@lacity.org" <renee.weitzer@lacity.org>, "justin.orenstein@lacity.org"
<justin.orenstein@lacity.org>, "emma.howard@lacity.org" <emma.howard@lacity.org>, "paola.mendez@lacity.org"
<paola.mendez@lacity.org>, "joan.pelico@lacity.org" <joan.pelico@lacity.org>, "james.bickhart@lacity.org"
<james.bickhart@lacity.org>, "daniel.skolnick@lacity.org" <daniel.skolnick@lacity.org>, "aviv.kleinman@lacity.org"
<aviv.kleinman@lacity.org>, "jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org" <jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org>, "ackley.padilla@lacity.org"
<ackley.padilla@lacity.org>, "max.podemski@lacity.org" <max.podemski@lacity.org>, "christine.jerian@lacity.org"
<christine.jerian@lacity.org>, "humberto.quintana@lacity.org" <humberto.quintana@lacity.org>,
"paola.bassignana@lacity.org" <paola.bassignana@lacity.org>, "solomon.rivera@lacity.org" <solomon.rivera@lacity.org>,
"joanne.kim@lacity.org" <joanne.kim@lacity.org>, "kristen.gordon@lacity.org" <kristen.gordon@lacity.org>,
"breana.weaver@lacity.org" <breana.weaver@lacity.org>, "belem.lamas@lacity.org" <belem.lamas@lacity.org>,
"curtis.earnest@lacity.org" <curtis.earnest@lacity.org>, "marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org" <marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org>,
"sherilyn.correa@lacity.org" <sherilyn.correa@lacity.org>, "genevieve.arce@lacity.org" <genevieve.arce@lacity.org>,
"deron.williams@lacity.org" <deron.williams@lacity.org>, "justin.wesson@lacity.org" <justin.wesson@lacity.org>,
"hannah.cho@lacity.org" <hannah.cho@lacity.org>, "chad.molnar@lacity.org" <chad.molnar@lacity.org>,
"elaina.houser@lacity.org" <elaina.houser@lacity.org>, "len.nguyen@lacity.org" <len.nguyen@lacity.org>,
"jason.p.douglas@lacity.org" <jason.p.douglas@lacity.org>, "kate.pynoos@lacity.org" <kate.pynoos@lacity.org>,
"hannah.lee@lacity.org" <hannah.lee@lacity.org>, "jeanne.min@lacity.org" <jeanne.min@lacity.org>,
"marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org" <marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org>, "star.parsamyan@lacity.org" <star.parsamyan@lacity.org>,
"christine.peters@lacity.org" <christine.peters@lacity.org>, "craig.bullock@lacity.org" <craig.bullock@lacity.org>,
"amy.ablakat@lacity.org" <amy.ablakat@lacity.org>, "eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org"
<eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org>, "Adam.Acosta@lacity.org" <Adam.Acosta@lacity.org>, "ricardo.monroy@lacity.org"
<ricardo.monroy@lacity.org>, "shawn.kuk@lacity.org" <shawn.kuk@lacity.org>, "shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org"
<shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org>, "jenny.chavez@lacity.org" <jenny.chavez@lacity.org>, "dennis.gleason@lacity.org"
<dennis.gleason@lacity.org>, "aksel.palacios@lacity.org" <aksel.palacios@lacity.org>, "laura.hill@lacity.org"
<laura.hill@lacity.org>, "nicholas.maricich@lacity.org" <nicholas.maricich@lacity.org>, "greg.good@lacity.org"
<greg.good@lacity.org>, "CityClerk@lacity.org" <CityClerk@lacity.org>, "info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org"
<info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org>
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 11:30 AM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff, 
 
 
I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited. 
 
RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts 
 
*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS 
 
*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP 
 
*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS. 
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We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and 
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times. 
 
Sincerely,

Robert Ganser
966 Manzanita Street
Los Angeles, 90029 
 
HALA member

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

1 / 2

From: 'Greg LeGassick' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, Councilmember Mike Bonin <councilmember.bonin@lacity.org>,
councilmember.Lee@lacity.org, councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org,
debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org, mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org,
adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org, hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org,
elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org, nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org,
justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org, paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org,
james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org, aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org,
ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org, christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org,
paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org, joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org,
breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org, curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org,
sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org, deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org,
hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org, elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org,
jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org, jeanne.min@lacity.org,
marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org, craig.bullock@lacity.org,
amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org, ricardo.monroy@lacity.org,
shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org, dennis.gleason@lacity.org,
aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org, greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org,
info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 11:35 AM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I retired last year and supplement my income with a little rent from my Airbnb contacts.  Any ordinance that squeezes me (and
others) just makes life more difficult for someone born in LA in the 40s and still paying my taxes every year.  I understand that
you have pressures from all directions but implore you to act on behalf of the good citizens of LA and your Home Share
Alliance friends.

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

https://www.google.com/maps/search/966+Manzanita+Street+Los+Angeles,+90029?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/966+Manzanita+Street+Los+Angeles,+90029?entry=gmail&source=g
https://go.onelink.me/107872968?pid=InProduct&c=Global_Internal_YGrowth_AndroidEmailSig__AndroidUsers&af_wl=ym&af_sub1=Internal&af_sub2=Global_YGrowth&af_sub3=EmailSignature
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Sincerely,

Greg LeGassick
HALA member

2 / 2
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Support my right to host! (Council File No. 18-1245)
1 message

From: Andres Martinez <amjr@andymartinezjr.com>
To: City <CityClerk@lacity.org>
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 11:27 AM

Hello Clerk City,

I am an LA resident, voter, and member of the Airbnb community. Let me rent my rental apartment while i go travel!!

Regards, Andres Martinez  

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Jeff Patterson <jeffdpatterson@gmail.com>
To: Adam.Acosta@lacity.org, Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org,
Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org,
amy.ablakat@lacity.org, aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org,
cecilia.castillo@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org, christine.jerian@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org, councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org,
councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org,
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org, councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, craig.bullock@lacity.org, curtis.earnest@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
david.ryu@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, dennis.gleason@lacity.org, deron.williams@lacity.org,
eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, elaina.houser@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
genevieve.arce@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, greg.good@lacity.org,
hannah.cho@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org, hannah.levien@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org,
info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, jeanne.min@lacity.org,
jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, joanne.kim@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
justin.orenstein@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org,
kristen.gordon@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org,
marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org, mel.ilomin@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, nicholas.greif@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, ricardo.monroy@lacity.org,
shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
star.parsamyan@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 11:20 AM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff, I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed
amendment is too limited. RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts *REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000
REGISTERED RSO HOSTS *REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP *REMOVE THE LENGTHENED
ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS. We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO
Owner-Occupied units and continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times. Sincerely,
HALA member

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Chani K <conniefullcircle@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 11:17 AM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

It is widely known that Keep Neighborhoods First is not grassroots and they are backed by the hotel industry. In a time of
great city corruption, back room deals, hotel and developers combining efforts to buy our city, wipe out the middle class and
create a town of homeless encampments and billionaires, why has city planning written a draft that reflects their interests
(keep neighborhoods first and the hotels) and not the interests of an RSO host who literally lives in their home? The endless
dishonest and twisted narrative that hosts are taking away RSO housing is a complete lie. Again: RSO hosts live in their RSO
home. What part of this does planning not understand. What strange protections are they trying to provide? The host actually
lives there, occupying the space for themselves. There is literally NO justifiable reason to give them more limitations than the
non RSO hosts. Absolutely nothing should look different for an RSO Owner Occupied host versus the existing rules for a non
RSO host. 

They should have access to register with no ridiculous cap of 4000. 
They should have the extended homesharing option just as no RSO hosts. 
They should have the same wait time of 5 years regarding Ellis act. 

We are all wondering: what is the city planning thinking? We just can’t seem to make heads or tails of it. There is no logic to
this draft. We’ve played devils advocate. We’ve tried to understand the motivation. We’ve come up with no explanation. It only
hurts middle class struggling mom and pop hosts and tenants and helps the hotel and developer industries. 

We live in our homes. They are not being taken from any rental market. 

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.
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Sincerely,

HALA member
Connie 

Sent from my iPhone

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Annelise Holyoak <anneliseholyoak@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, Councilmember Paul Krekorian <councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org>,
Councilmember Bob Blumenfield <councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org>, Councilmember David Ryu
<david.ryu@lacity.org>, Councilmember Paul Koretz <paul.koretz@lacity.org>, Councilmember Nury Martinez
<councilmember.martinez@lacity.org>, Councilmember Monica Rodriguez <Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org>,
Councilmember Marqueece Harris-Dawson <councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org>, "Councilmember Curren D. Price Jr"
<councilmember.price@lacity.org>, "Councilmember Herb J. Wesson Jr" <councilmember.wesson@lacity.org>,
Councilmember Mike Bonin <councilmember.bonin@lacity.org>, Councilmember John Lee <councilmember.Lee@lacity.org>,
Councilmember Mitch O’ Farrell <councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org>, Councilmember Joe Buscaino
<councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org>, debby.kim@lacity.org, Planning Deputy Gerald Gubatan
<gerald.gubatan@lacity.org>, mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, Planning Deputy Adrienne Asadoorian
<adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org>, julia.gould@lacity.org, hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org,
elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org, nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org,
justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org, paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org,
james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org, aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, Directory of Policy & Legislation Jeff
Ebenstein <jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org>, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org, christine.jerian@lacity.org,
Planning Director Humberto Quintana <humberto.quintana@lacity.org>, paola.bassignana@lacity.org,
solomon.rivera@lacity.org, joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org,
belem.lamas@lacity.org, curtis.earnest@lacity.org, Deputy Chief of Staff & Policy Director Marisa Alcaraz
<marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org>, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org, deron.williams@lacity.org, Council Floor
Director Justin Wesson <justin.wesson@lacity.org>, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, Planning Deputy Len Nguyen <len.nguyen@lacity.org>, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org,
kate.pynoos@lacity.org, Chief of Staff Hannah Lee <hannah.lee@lacity.org>, jeanne.min@lacity.org,
marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, Policy Director Christine Peters <christine.peters@lacity.org>,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Policy Director Adam Acosta
<Adam.Acosta@lacity.org>, ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org,
jenny.chavez@lacity.org, Policy Director Dennis Gleason <dennis.gleason@lacity.org>, aksel.palacios@lacity.org,
laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org, greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org,
info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 11:12 AM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.I need my RSO guest house income to live in LA and I
make $125k a year. This City is unaffordable and the money goes to my mortgage. IT"S MY HOME THAT I WORK MY A**
OFF FOR. It doesn't belong to the city. It belongs to me. 

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,
Annelise Holyoak
HALA member

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Willat Account <harper@willat.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 10:52 AM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member

Sent from mobile 
310-738-1758

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: brian harris <jamoke88@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, Councilmember Mike Bonin <councilmember.bonin@lacity.org>,
councilmember.Lee@lacity.org, councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org,
debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org, mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org,
adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org, hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org,
elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org, nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org,
justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org, paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org,
james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org, aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org,
ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org, christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org,
paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org, joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org,
breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org, curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org,
sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org, deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org,
hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org, elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org,
jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org, jeanne.min@lacity.org,
marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org, craig.bullock@lacity.org,
amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org, ricardo.monroy@lacity.org,
shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org, dennis.gleason@lacity.org,
aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org, greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org,
info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org, Nicholas DAmico <nicholas@nldamicolaw.com>
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 10:44 AM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

_OUR STORY___________________________________________________________________________

We are senior citizens living in our own home in Venice, CA

My property has 2 detached homes, one I use as my Vacation rental sole source of income.

This income pays my mortgage, taxes, insurance, health insurance, prescription costs ETC.

With covid bringing my income to a near halt, putting me behind with my bank and property taxes we have barely scraped by
with enough food to eat much less our needed prescription drugs we now cannot afford.

There are several amendments to the home sharing ordinance that could affect my property possibly bringing into the fold but
this covid pandemic has stopped or stalled these bills in city hall.

During this time of pandemic when everyone is struggling to get by the city still comes at us with a citation for breaking ttheir
HSA rules asking for money we do not have and now cannot even earn legally.

What makes this situation even worse is if I was forced to sell my family home, which has been in the family for generations.  I
would be suffering a huge loss in property value due to the huge homeless encampment allowed to exist just 2 blocks from
my home.
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My street has several beautiful brand new custom homes which cannot be sold while this encampment is here.

The amendments to the home sharing ordinance that are active but stalled in the city hall as as follows:

O'Farrel amendment  (RSO units possibly made OK, hardship clauses)

LAHvra (whole home)

Coastal commission injunction hearing scheduled for 7/28

Hardship  (senior citizen, retirement income/investment

No tenants have been removed or relocated. This cottage has never been a rental.

I have owned this property for 7 years and never had a tenant.

Cottage is not available for long term rental because my daughters use it at times when they are home from school

Using my savings I tore down the cottage and rebuilt it brand new.

This was a ground up rebuild. All permitted and correct, new occupancy permit issued by the city.

Property value   If I cannot operate my airbnb business I will be left with no income at all.

The city allows a homeless encampment to exist 2 blocks from my property on Rose ave.

This encampment is the site for daily police and ambulance activity, not to mention the drugs, prostitution, sex, violence, piles
of rubbish and 

bicycle chop shops, with hundreds of 'zombie' like transients most of them recently released from jail/prison wandering the
streets of Venice all night looking for anything to steal, unlocked car door or open home ETC.

The city is supposed to take care of issues like homeless encampments but Los Angeles refuses to stop it and it has not gone
so far as to negatively affect the property values in my entire neighborhood.

Without my business I will be forced to sell my family home and property at a huge loss.  This is my retirement investment and
income we are talking about here. 

Without my vacation rental income I cannot afford basic necessities like food and prescription medication.

We allowed our cottage to be used for wildfire victims last year when it was needed and for senior citizens to quarantine
safely during COVID-19 

We are a complete grass roots Mom and Pop operation and set great example of real Venice Beach community

We perform all the work related to our business ourselves because we cannot afford to hire anyone

We are good neighbors and can provide letters from all surrounding residents indicating the benefit of my family friendly
accommodations.
The existing ordinance does not include any room for family travel availability in the Venice Beach area. This is a huge
problem with this ordinance

and the city knows this as it is being addressed.

Hotels are not conducive to family travel

Stopping my business will force me from my home causing a hardship on our lives that should not exist.

If I was to become a landlord I could not allow my daughters to use my second home at all and the rent would not be enough
for us to get by.

I would be at the mercy of the tenants paying the rent.  We have all seen how the state and city are always ready to close the
economy and allow renters to not pay.
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At our age we must avoid this situation at all costs and using our cottage as a vacation rental allows us to do just that. 

I should have that right.

I have attempted to register my home with the city but because of the current ordinance it was denied at the cost of almost
100.00 That was 100 dollars we had to live without.
I will be glad to do whatever it takes to be in compliance and continue to survive.

We have to survive, we are fighting for our lives here.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

Brian Harris

HALA member

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Régis Toby Atwater <tobyatwater@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, craig.bullock@lacity.org,
amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org, ricardo.monroy@lacity.org,
shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org, dennis.gleason@lacity.org,
aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org, greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org,
Homeshare Alliance Los Angeles <info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org>
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 9:44 AM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers
and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home
Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and continuing to work to protect
mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

R. Atwater
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From: Cara Brown <softblueinc@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 9:41 AM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

It is without a doubt that much of the economic and societal issues we have been facing in 2020 was brought on by the
excessively strict home sharing laws municipalities hammered on simple folks just trying to live and thrive. Their use of
updated and creative solutions was stopped by heavy handed bureaucrats.  Step back and see retail and restaurants have
suffered since your laws and it was predicted this would happen. 

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member

Probably sent from my iPhone
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From: Milk Shake <ehfar99@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 9:03 AM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member
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From: Steve H <threedevelopment@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, Matthew Glesne <matthew.glesne@lacity.org>, vince.bertoni@lacity.org,
Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org, mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 8:47 AM

Please READ:

Allowing owners to short term rent their homes for a period of time effects thousands of families. Their ability to be able to own
and hold on to their property depends on this income.  Equally as important, it gives access to a vibrant beach and its
community to thousands of locals and tourists that otherwise could not afford to go there. 

Please be compassionate and understanding in your decision making.  

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member
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From: Diane Jarrett <elsiediane@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 8:34 AM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff, I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed
amendment is too limited. RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts *REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000
REGISTERED RSO HOSTS *REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP *REMOVE THE LENGTHENED
ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS. We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO
Owner-Occupied units and continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times. Sincerely,
HALA member 
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From: Jacob Brauner <jjbrauner@gmail.com>
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 4:48 AM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff, I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed
amendment is too limited. RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts *REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000
REGISTERED RSO HOSTS *REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP *REMOVE THE LENGTHENED
ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS. We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO
Owner-Occupied units and continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times. Sincerely,
HALA member 
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From: Randy Jarrett <arandyjarrett@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 4:16 AM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff, I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed
amendment is too limited. RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts *REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000
REGISTERED RSO HOSTS *REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP *REMOVE THE LENGTHENED
ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS. We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO
Owner-Occupied units and continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times. Sincerely,
HALA member.

Allison Jarrett
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From: Jocelyn Juul <jocelynjuul@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 3:28 AM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member

Jocelyn 
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Daniela Popescu <danielaonel@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 3:02 AM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member

Sent from my iPhone
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Linda Rachlin <rachlinlinda@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 1:55 AM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member

Sent from my iPhone
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Mehile Nomowsky <naumoux@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, Homeshare Alliance Los Angeles <info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org>
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 12:45 AM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

Mehile Orlowsky
HALA member
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Felice Willat <felicewillat@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 12:34 AM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member

Sent from my iPhone
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: 'Patrick Baca' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 12:15 AM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

Patrick Baca, CSA
Casting by Patrick Baca, CSA
323 683-9020 (cell)
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CF 18-1245 : I SUPPORT THIS MOTION
1 message

From: Gail Molen <gail.molen@gmail.com>
To: cityclerk@lacity.org, clerk.cps@lacity.org, Herb Wesson <councilmember.wesson@lacity.org>
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 8:19 PM

Dear Los Angeles Planning Department, Planning Commissioners and Councilmembers,

I AM A RETIRED SENIOR HOMEOWNER LIVING ON A FIXED INCOME IN LEIMERT PARK AND AM AN ACTIVE
MEMBER OF THE ECWA NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL. MY HOME IS NOT AN RSO SO I HAVE NO SKIN IN THIS
GAME WHATSOEVER.
 
WHEN MY HUSBAND PASSED AWAY IN 2018, I NEEDED ADDITIONAL INCOME TO STAY IN MY BELOVED HOME
AND COMMUNITY. I CURRENTLY RENT A ROOM IN MY HOME TO A LONG-TERM RENTER AT APPROXIMATELY
30% BELOW MARKET RATE BECAUSE THAT WAS WHAT SEEMED FAIR AND WAS MUTUALLY BENEFICIAL TO
BOTH OF MYSELF AND MY TENANT. NOT ALL LANDLORDS ARE GREEDY; MOST OF US HAVE BEEN RENTERS
AT SOME TIME IN OUR LIVES AND ARE GRATEFUL TO HAVE BEEN ABLE TO PURCHASE A HOME AND OUR
GOAL IS NOT TO GET RICH:  IT’S TO BE ABLE TO STAY IN OUR HOMES AND IN OUR COMMUNITIES IN AN
EVER-INCREASING HIGH COST OF LIVING CITY.
 
I ALSO SUSPECT THAT MANY, MANY PEOPLE WHO ARE OPPOSED TO THIS MOTION HAVE THEMSELVES
RENTED AIR BNBS WHEN TRAVELING OR THEMSELVES NEEDED A SHORT-TERM HOUSING SOLUTION,
WITHOUT HAVING TO BE TIED TO A LONG-TERM LEASE. 
 
I’VE SEEN HOW DEVASTATING COVID HAS BEEN TO EVERYONE ON BOTH SIDES OF THIS, HOWEVER MOM
AND POP LANDLORDS HAVE NOT RECEIVED THE SUPPORT THAT RENTERS HAVE DURING THIS PANDEMIC.
MANY OF THEM ARE STRUGGLING TO PAY THEIR MORTGAGES AT A TIME WHEN THEY TOO ARE LOSING
THEIR JOBS. SUPPORT OF THIS MOTION MAY PROVIDE SOME RELIEF TO THIS OVERLOOKED GROUP. THEY
ARE OUR NEIGHBORS, OUR FRIENDS, COMMUNITY MEMBERS:  THEY RESIDE IN THEIR PROPERTIES. 
 
I STRONGLY SUPPORT THIS MOTION THAT WILL AFFORD RSO OWNERS THE SAME RIGHTS AS

NON-RSO OWNERS. 
RESPECTFULLY,

GAIL MOLEN
4226 EDGEHILL DRIVE
LOS ANGELES, CA 90008
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REJECT - Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units / Council File # 18-1245
2 messages

From: Aminata Diop <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 4:45 PM

City Councilmembers,

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units.

Aminata Diop 
amijdiop@gmail.com 
527 Midvale Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90024
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From: Arturo Gutierrez <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 7:57 PM

City Councilmembers,

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units.

Arturo Gutierrez 
arturogit07@icloud.com 

mailto:amijdiop@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/527+Midvale+Avenue+%0D%0A+Los+Angeles,+California+90024?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:arturogit07@icloud.com
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7301 Lennox Ave unit e-1 
Van nuys, California 91405
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https://www.google.com/maps/search/7301+Lennox+Ave+unit+e?entry=gmail&source=g
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Fwd:
2 messages

From: Janet Eisner <janeteisner@gmail.com>
To: cally.hardy@lacity.org, Matthew.glesne@lacity.org, clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 4:06 PM

I oppose this and for multiple reasons...

I myself live in an RSO apartment building... and I can tell from first hand experience as a tenant who has been
under constant harassment from a landlord to get all bldg tenants to  leave so they could Airbnb. Now due to the
Covid situation, the bldg. tenants here finally and miraculously have both our parking rights and our laundry
room rights again, because our landlord depend on tenants for income rather than the Airbnb guests. It’s sad
that landlords abuse their power but it is a norm and tenants need to be protected.
Our Landlord can make plenty of money with their available rental apt. units, but they choose to do 30 day
stay/Airbnb as its only in their interest to keep as many units available and off the apt. rental market to drive up
the value and then flip the building to sell at a higher profit and/or convert into a hotel. This clearly eventually
leads into more homeless on the streets. 

Also, In a time of Covid -19 it's more important than ever to think about the safety of our neighborhoods. To
open up more unsupervised apartments where people live in tight quarters would only invite further covid
infection. We hear about these kids intentionally having Covid-19 parties.. why would we even consider having
a turnstyle of covid transmission to further spread and get everyone sick. 
Best,
Janet Eisner

1 / 2

From: Janet Eisner <janeteisner@gmail.com>
To: cally.hardy@lacity.org, Matthew.glesne@lacity.org, clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 4:58 PM

RE:

OPPOSE - Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units Council File # 18-
1245
I oppose this and for multiple reasons...

I myself live in an RSO apartment building... and I can tell from first hand experience as a tenant who has been
under constant harassment from a landlord to get all bldg tenants to  leave so they could Airbnb. Now due to the
Covid situation, the bldg. tenants here finally and miraculously have both our parking rights and our laundry
room rights again, because our landlord depend on tenants for income rather than the Airbnb guests. It’s sad
that landlords abuse their power but it is a norm and tenants need to be protected.
Our Landlord can make plenty of money with their available rental apt. units, but they choose to do 30 day
stay/Airbnb as its only in their interest to keep as many units available and off the apt. rental market to drive up
the value and then flip the building to sell at a higher profit and/or convert into a hotel. This clearly eventually
leads into more homeless on the streets. 

Also, In a time of Covid -19 it's more important than ever to think about the safety of our neighborhoods. To
open up more unsupervised apartments where people live in tight quarters would only invite further covid
infection. We hear about these kids intentionally having Covid-19 parties.. why would we even consider having
a turnstyle of covid transmission to further spread and get everyone sick. 
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Best,
Janet Eisner

2 / 2
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Protect Our Homes: No STRS in RSO (Council File # 18-1245)
7 messages

From: Angel Paredes <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 10:28 AM

City Councilmembers,

My name is Angel Paredes and I live at 3212 Estara Ave Los Angeles CA. 90065, in itch
O'Farrell's District. Please protect our housing. I'm against this new law.

Angel Paredes 
mrmixer48@aol.com 
3212 Estara Ave 
Los Angeles, California 90065

1 / 7

From: Angela Melendez <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 10:39 AM

City Councilmembers,

I am Angela Melendez and I live at 4538 Willow Brook Ave in Los Angeles Ca. 90029 in Mitch
O'Farrell's District. I am against O'Farrells proposal weakening our homesharing ordinance.
Protect our housing. Bann Short term rental in RSO housing.

Angela Melendez 
angelamelendez43@yahoo.com 
4538 Willow Brooke Ave 
Los Angeles, California 90029

2 / 7

https://www.google.com/maps/search/3212+Estara+Ave+Los+Angeles+CA.+90065?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:mrmixer48@aol.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/3212+Estara+Ave%0D%0A+Los+Angeles,+California+90065?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/4538+Willow+Brook+Ave?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:angelamelendez43@yahoo.com
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From: Breanna Larios <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 2:02 PM

City Councilmembers,

I am against having this new law set in place. Mitch O'Farrell I nodt not understand why wont you
look after your people. He have a housing crisis. You should be protecting us and our housing
not trying to benefit yourself. I say no. Vote NO.

Breanna Larios 
mnenaryeh@gmail.com 
1737 Kent Ave APt A 
Los Angeles, California 90026

3 / 7

From: Bryan Santiago de Leon <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 4:34 PM

City Councilmembers,

Good evening my name is Bryan Santiago de Leon I live at 4101 Oakwood Ave, Apt 206. Los
Angeles CA.90004 in MItch O'Farrell's District. I am opposed to this new law that O'Farrell wants
to get passed today. He should be taking care and have his peoples well being be the first thing
in his mind. We are going through a very difficult time right now and he pretends to get this
passed. Why don't you work harder in trying to make sure your people are well by making sure
there is enough housing availablet for families and individuals like miyself to live in. Please
ensure that short-term rentals remain banned in RSO housiing.

Bryan Santiago de Leon 
igotoscholl22/@gmail.com 
4101 Oakwood Ave, Apt 206 
Los Angeles, California 90004

mailto:mnenaryeh@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1737+Kent+Ave+++APt+A?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/4101+Oakwood+Ave,+Apt+206.+Los+Angeles+CA.90004?entry=gmail&source=g
http://gmail.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/search/4101+Oakwood+Ave,+Apt+206%0D%0A+Los+Angeles,+California+90004?entry=gmail&source=g
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From: Carina Hernandez <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 4:41 PM

City Councilmembers,

Mi nombre es CArina Hernandez yo vivo e el distrito del Sr, Mitch O'Farrell y me opongo a esta
nueva ley. Nosotros necesitamos respaldo de usted no que nos perjudique aun mas. No
podemos permitir que hayan viviendas de corto plazo porque yo como otras familias
necesitamos viviendas por tiempo largo no por unos dias. Haga lo corecto. No en esta nueva
ropuesta de usted Sr Mitch. Proteja nuestras viviendas

Carina Hernandez 
mbenaryeh@gmail.com 
1512 Glendale Blvd 
Los Angeles, California 90026

5 / 7

From: Carlos Lorizia <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 4:49 PM

City Councilmembers,

Sy el Sr. Lorizia y yo me opongo a que haya un cambio de ley o que se proponga una ley nueva
que permita que los alquileres sean por cortoplazo ya que hay una crisis muy grande en estos
momento de viviendas. Sr Mitch porfavor ocupese de nuestro bienestar y no de los propietarios
que solo buscan en hacerce mas ricos. Nuestras viviendas vienen primero. No a alquileres a
corto plazo.

Carlos Lorizia 
mbenaryeh@gmail.com 
3421 1/2 London St 
Los Angeles, California 90026

mailto:mbenaryeh@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1512+Glendale+Blvd%0D%0A+Los+Angeles,+California+90026?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:mbenaryeh@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/3421+1%2F2+London+St%0D%0A+Los+Angeles,+California+90026?entry=gmail&source=g
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From: Carlos Lagos <info@email.actionnetwork.org>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 4:55 PM

City Councilmembers,

My name is Carlos Lagos and I live at 4622 La Mirada Ave, Apt 32 Los Angeles CA.90029 in
Mitch O'Farrell's district. I am opposed in having this new law that will affect our housing crisis
even more.Please ensure that short term rentals remain banned in RSO housing

Carlos Lagos 
charly_lake10@yahoo.com 
4622 La Mirada Ave, Apt 32 
Los Angeles, California 90029

7 / 7

https://www.google.com/maps/search/4622+La+Mirada+Ave,+Apt+32+Los+Angeles+CA.90029?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:charly_lake10@yahoo.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/4622+La+Mirada+Ave,+Apt+32%0D%0A+Los+Angeles,+California+90029?entry=gmail&source=g
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Protect RSO Units from Homesharing / CF #18-1245 (CPC-2020-2762-CA)
1 message

From: Promise Ogunleye <promiseogunleye@live.com>
To: clerk.cps@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 4:53 PM

City Councilmembers,

The City must not weaken our Home Sharing Ordinance and must continue to ban short term
rentals in all rent stabilized units. We reject Councilmember O’Farrell’s proposed amendment.

We are in the midst of a world pandemic and deep recession, so we have an emergency need
for more housing. Short-term rentals take away more of a rent-stabilized housing stock.
According to the fact sheet provided by the City, these rules, even if perfectly enforced, would
allow an additional 4,000 RSO units on to the short- term rental market. However, by erasing the
bright-line that ensures all rent-stabilized units are protected from short-term rentals, the
proposed changes will make enforcement of the current ordinance significantly more difficult, so
the impact of this proposed amendment is even larger than 4000 units. 

Rather than creating more loopholes to benefit a few landlords, the City should be aggressively
enforcing the current Home Sharing Ordinance, the product of years of public input and
discussion. How is it possible that the staff of the City of Los Angeles can find the time and
resources to move this expansion of short term rentals but doesn’t have the time and resources
to effectively enforce the law we have already passed that is supposed to protect housing
against short term rentals?

Promise Ogunleye 
promiseogunleye@live.com 
527 Midvale Ave 
Los Angeles , California 90024

1 / 1

mailto:promiseogunleye@live.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/527+Midvale+Ave%0D%0A+Los+Angeles+,+California+90024?entry=gmail&source=g
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CF 18-1245 : I SUPPORT THIS MOTION
1 message

From: Gail Molen <gail.molen@gmail.com>
To: cityclerk@lacity.org, clerk.cps@lacity.org, Herb Wesson <councilmember.wesson@lacity.org>
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 8:19 PM

Dear Los Angeles Planning Department, Planning Commissioners and Councilmembers,

I AM A RETIRED SENIOR HOMEOWNER LIVING ON A FIXED INCOME IN LEIMERT PARK AND AM AN ACTIVE
MEMBER OF THE ECWA NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL. MY HOME IS NOT AN RSO SO I HAVE NO SKIN IN THIS
GAME WHATSOEVER.
 
WHEN MY HUSBAND PASSED AWAY IN 2018, I NEEDED ADDITIONAL INCOME TO STAY IN MY BELOVED HOME
AND COMMUNITY. I CURRENTLY RENT A ROOM IN MY HOME TO A LONG-TERM RENTER AT APPROXIMATELY
30% BELOW MARKET RATE BECAUSE THAT WAS WHAT SEEMED FAIR AND WAS MUTUALLY BENEFICIAL TO
BOTH OF MYSELF AND MY TENANT. NOT ALL LANDLORDS ARE GREEDY; MOST OF US HAVE BEEN RENTERS
AT SOME TIME IN OUR LIVES AND ARE GRATEFUL TO HAVE BEEN ABLE TO PURCHASE A HOME AND OUR
GOAL IS NOT TO GET RICH:  IT’S TO BE ABLE TO STAY IN OUR HOMES AND IN OUR COMMUNITIES IN AN
EVER-INCREASING HIGH COST OF LIVING CITY.
 
I ALSO SUSPECT THAT MANY, MANY PEOPLE WHO ARE OPPOSED TO THIS MOTION HAVE THEMSELVES
RENTED AIR BNBS WHEN TRAVELING OR THEMSELVES NEEDED A SHORT-TERM HOUSING SOLUTION,
WITHOUT HAVING TO BE TIED TO A LONG-TERM LEASE. 
 
I’VE SEEN HOW DEVASTATING COVID HAS BEEN TO EVERYONE ON BOTH SIDES OF THIS, HOWEVER MOM
AND POP LANDLORDS HAVE NOT RECEIVED THE SUPPORT THAT RENTERS HAVE DURING THIS PANDEMIC.
MANY OF THEM ARE STRUGGLING TO PAY THEIR MORTGAGES AT A TIME WHEN THEY TOO ARE LOSING
THEIR JOBS. SUPPORT OF THIS MOTION MAY PROVIDE SOME RELIEF TO THIS OVERLOOKED GROUP. THEY
ARE OUR NEIGHBORS, OUR FRIENDS, COMMUNITY MEMBERS:  THEY RESIDE IN THEIR PROPERTIES. 
 
I STRONGLY SUPPORT THIS MOTION THAT WILL AFFORD RSO OWNERS THE SAME RIGHTS AS

NON-RSO OWNERS. 
RESPECTFULLY,

GAIL MOLEN
4226 EDGEHILL DRIVE
LOS ANGELES, CA 90008

1 / 1

https://www.google.com/maps/search/4226+EDGEHILL+DRIVE+LOS+ANGELES,+CA+90008?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/4226+EDGEHILL+DRIVE+LOS+ANGELES,+CA+90008?entry=gmail&source=g
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: 'Alma Hayes' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 7:21 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member

Sent from my iPhone

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Randy Jarrett <arandyjarrett@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 6:54 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff, I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed
amendment is too limited. RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts *REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000
REGISTERED RSO HOSTS *REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP *REMOVE THE LENGTHENED
ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS. We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO
Owner-Occupied units and continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times. Sincerely,
HALA member 
Randy Jarrett 

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Steven Benaquist <benaquist@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 5:50 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member

Sent from my iPhone

1 / 1
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OPPOSE - Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units Council File # 18-1245
1 message

From: Nancee L. <nancylcalifg@gmail.com>
To: cally.hardy@lacity.org, Matthew.glesne@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org, mike.n.feuer@lacity.org,
EmpowerLA@lacity.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 5:40 PM

Dear Los Angeles Planning Department, Planning Commissioners and Councilmembers,

I urge you to prohibit home-sharing in owner-occupied rent-stabilized (RSO) units. There should be NO carve-outs, and NO
exemptions to the ordinance!

The Home-Sharing Ordinance sets forth legitimate home-sharing guidelines, wisely preserving critically needed rent-stabilized
(RSO) affordable housing stock. 

The City must stand firm in its commitment to tens of thousands of Angelenos who can't afford to lose their homes.  This
loophole will renege on that commitment, auctioning off rent-stabilized units with a windfall loophole for unscrupulous
landlords and brokers, directly harming those without the means to pull up stakes and move at a time when we must shelter in
place.

Los Angeles already suffers from an ever-growing inequality in affordable housing; this proposed amendment to the Home-
Sharing Ordinance is both unnecessary and irresponsible, and is a giant leap in the wrong direction.

Every new exemption weakens the Home-Sharing Ordinance.  This one also invites challenges to the Rent Stabilization
Ordinance and opportunities for fraud.  Its only winners are unscrupulous landlords and commercial short-term rental
operators who are expert at gaming the system.  Please reject this proposal!

Sincerely,

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Peter Hwang <peter@itariusgroup.com>
To: "Cally.Hardy@lacity.org" <Cally.Hardy@lacity.org>, "matthew.glesne@lacity.org" <matthew.glesne@lacity.org>,
"vince.bertoni@lacity.org" <vince.bertoni@lacity.org>, "Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org" <Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org>,
"mike.n.feuer@lacity.org" <mike.n.feuer@lacity.org>, "gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org" <gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org>,
"councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org" <councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org>, "councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org"
<councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org>, "david.ryu@lacity.org" <david.ryu@lacity.org>, "paul.koretz@lacity.org"
<paul.koretz@lacity.org>, "councilmember.martinez@lacity.org" <councilmember.martinez@lacity.org>,
"Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org" <Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org>, "councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org"
<councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org>, "councilmember.price@lacity.org" <councilmember.price@lacity.org>,
"councilmember.wesson@lacity.org" <councilmember.wesson@lacity.org>, "councilmember.bonin@lacity.org"
<councilmember.bonin@lacity.org>, "councilmember.Lee@lacity.org" <councilmember.Lee@lacity.org>,
"councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org" <councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org>, "councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org"
<councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org>, "debby.kim@lacity.org" <debby.kim@lacity.org>, "gerald.gubatan@lacity.org"
<gerald.gubatan@lacity.org>, "mel.ilomin@lacity.org" <mel.ilomin@lacity.org>, "karo.torossian@lacity.org"
<karo.torossian@lacity.org>, "adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org" <adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org>, "julia.gould@lacity.org"
<julia.gould@lacity.org>, "hannah.levien@lacity.org" <hannah.levien@lacity.org>, "lisa.hansen@lacity.org"
<lisa.hansen@lacity.org>, "elizabeth.ene@lacity.org" <elizabeth.ene@lacity.org>, "zhila.ross@lacity.org"
<zhila.ross@lacity.org>, "cecilia.castillo@lacity.org" <cecilia.castillo@lacity.org>, "nicholas.greif@lacity.org"
<nicholas.greif@lacity.org>, "renee.weitzer@lacity.org" <renee.weitzer@lacity.org>, "justin.orenstein@lacity.org"
<justin.orenstein@lacity.org>, "emma.howard@lacity.org" <emma.howard@lacity.org>, "paola.mendez@lacity.org"
<paola.mendez@lacity.org>, "joan.pelico@lacity.org" <joan.pelico@lacity.org>, "james.bickhart@lacity.org"
<james.bickhart@lacity.org>, "daniel.skolnick@lacity.org" <daniel.skolnick@lacity.org>, "aviv.kleinman@lacity.org"
<aviv.kleinman@lacity.org>, "jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org" <jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org>, "ackley.padilla@lacity.org"
<ackley.padilla@lacity.org>, "max.podemski@lacity.org" <max.podemski@lacity.org>, "christine.jerian@lacity.org"
<christine.jerian@lacity.org>, "humberto.quintana@lacity.org" <humberto.quintana@lacity.org>,
"paola.bassignana@lacity.org" <paola.bassignana@lacity.org>, "solomon.rivera@lacity.org" <solomon.rivera@lacity.org>,
"joanne.kim@lacity.org" <joanne.kim@lacity.org>, "kristen.gordon@lacity.org" <kristen.gordon@lacity.org>,
"breana.weaver@lacity.org" <breana.weaver@lacity.org>, "belem.lamas@lacity.org" <belem.lamas@lacity.org>,
"curtis.earnest@lacity.org" <curtis.earnest@lacity.org>, "marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org" <marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org>,
"sherilyn.correa@lacity.org" <sherilyn.correa@lacity.org>, "genevieve.arce@lacity.org" <genevieve.arce@lacity.org>,
"deron.williams@lacity.org" <deron.williams@lacity.org>, "justin.wesson@lacity.org" <justin.wesson@lacity.org>,
"hannah.cho@lacity.org" <hannah.cho@lacity.org>, "chad.molnar@lacity.org" <chad.molnar@lacity.org>,
"elaina.houser@lacity.org" <elaina.houser@lacity.org>, "len.nguyen@lacity.org" <len.nguyen@lacity.org>,
"jason.p.douglas@lacity.org" <jason.p.douglas@lacity.org>, "kate.pynoos@lacity.org" <kate.pynoos@lacity.org>,
"hannah.lee@lacity.org" <hannah.lee@lacity.org>, "jeanne.min@lacity.org" <jeanne.min@lacity.org>,
"marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org" <marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org>, "star.parsamyan@lacity.org" <star.parsamyan@lacity.org>,
"christine.peters@lacity.org" <christine.peters@lacity.org>, "craig.bullock@lacity.org" <craig.bullock@lacity.org>,
"amy.ablakat@lacity.org" <amy.ablakat@lacity.org>, "eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org"
<eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org>, "Adam.Acosta@lacity.org" <Adam.Acosta@lacity.org>, "ricardo.monroy@lacity.org"
<ricardo.monroy@lacity.org>, "shawn.kuk@lacity.org" <shawn.kuk@lacity.org>, "shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org"
<shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org>, "jenny.chavez@lacity.org" <jenny.chavez@lacity.org>, "dennis.gleason@lacity.org"
<dennis.gleason@lacity.org>, "aksel.palacios@lacity.org" <aksel.palacios@lacity.org>, "laura.hill@lacity.org"
<laura.hill@lacity.org>, "nicholas.maricich@lacity.org" <nicholas.maricich@lacity.org>, "greg.good@lacity.org"
<greg.good@lacity.org>, "CityClerk@lacity.org" <CityClerk@lacity.org>, "info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org"
<info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org>
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 4:26 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

 

 

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

 

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts
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*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

 

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

 

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

 

 

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

 

Sincerely,

 

HALA member

 

Peter Hwang

805.550.2807

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Daniel Rood <dannylrood@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 4:04 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff, I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed
amendment is too limited. RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts *REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000
REGISTERED RSO HOSTS *REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP *REMOVE THE LENGTHENED
ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS. We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO
Owner-Occupied units and continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times. Sincerely,
HALA member 

1 / 1
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OPPOSE - Home Sharing in RSO Units Council File # 18-1245 CPC-2020-2762-CA
ENV-2020-2763-ND, July 9
1 message

From: Jed Pauker <jed@jed.net>
To: "cally.hardy@lacity.org" <cally.hardy@lacity.org>, "Matthew.glesne@lacity.org" <matthew.glesne@lacity.org>,
"Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org" <mayor.garcetti@lacity.org>, "mike.n.feuer@lacity.org" <mike.n.feuer@lacity.org>,
"EmpowerLA@lacity.org" <empowerla@lacity.org>
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 3:49 PM

Dear Los Angeles Planning Department staff, Planning Commissioners and City Councilmembers,

I oppose the above-referenced proposition.  And so should you.  With due respect to the time spent by the drafter(s), the
proposed amendment is without merit.  It should go without saying that you must recommend AGAINST adopting this
amendment to the City Planning Commission.  But here we are.  

Please consider making the best of a bad situation:  Withdraw this perverse proposal before more time is wasted.

We are in the midst of a pandemic.  We are in the midst of a housing crisis.  We are in the midst of an affordable housing
crisis.  We are in the midst of a homelessness crisis.  In case anyone has found a moment to look outside our city limits, we
are in the midst of a democracy crisis.  

Even without current conditions as they are, why would any reasonable human propose to destabilize rent-stable housing and
undermine measurably conservative regulation of home sharing?  Is trickle-down cruelty finding its way through cracks in our
fair city's otherwise generally rational planning and regulatory structures?

Are house and multi-unit dwelling owners reneging on the commitments they made to help build community or is some other
ogre hovering over our planning professionals?  If either the RSO or HSO needs some new appeal process for individual
cases, why not do that?  Don't destroy two of our only instruments of housing stability for increasingly desperate Angelenos.  

This proposal smells like another backward marriage between City operatives and high-pressure commercial operators.  

Please prove that supposition wrong.  Stand up to the forces of predatory profiteering by withdrawing this new bludgeon of
cruelty from the throat of Los Angeles and resuming plans for a sustainable community.  

Thank you for your service and consideration.

Sincerely,
Jed Pauker

1 / 1
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
2 messages

From: 'Akure Wall' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 3:33 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS
especially as only the most computer savvy people will get those spots. Many home sharers are mom and pop- 

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member

Sent from my iPhone

1 / 2

From: 'Anthony Wilderman' via Clerk - CityClerk <cityclerk@lacity.org>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
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Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 3:35 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEArs

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,

HALA member

2 / 2
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SUPPORT Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied Units w/amendments CF# 18-1245
1 message

From: Heather Santora <heathersantora@gmail.com>
To: Cally.Hardy@lacity.org, matthew.glesne@lacity.org, vince.bertoni@lacity.org, Mayor.garcetti@lacity.org,
mike.n.feuer@lacity.org, gilbert.cedillo@lacity.org, councilmember.Krekorian@lacity.org,
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org, david.ryu@lacity.org, paul.koretz@lacity.org, councilmember.martinez@lacity.org,
Councilmember.Rodriguez@lacity.org, councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org, councilmember.price@lacity.org,
councilmember.wesson@lacity.org, councilmember.bonin@lacity.org, councilmember.Lee@lacity.org,
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org, debby.kim@lacity.org, gerald.gubatan@lacity.org,
mel.ilomin@lacity.org, karo.torossian@lacity.org, adrienne.asadoorian@lacity.org, julia.gould@lacity.org,
hannah.levien@lacity.org, lisa.hansen@lacity.org, elizabeth.ene@lacity.org, zhila.ross@lacity.org, cecilia.castillo@lacity.org,
nicholas.greif@lacity.org, renee.weitzer@lacity.org, justin.orenstein@lacity.org, emma.howard@lacity.org,
paola.mendez@lacity.org, joan.pelico@lacity.org, james.bickhart@lacity.org, daniel.skolnick@lacity.org,
aviv.kleinman@lacity.org, jeffrey.ebenstein@lacity.org, ackley.padilla@lacity.org, max.podemski@lacity.org,
christine.jerian@lacity.org, humberto.quintana@lacity.org, paola.bassignana@lacity.org, solomon.rivera@lacity.org,
joanne.kim@lacity.org, kristen.gordon@lacity.org, breana.weaver@lacity.org, belem.lamas@lacity.org,
curtis.earnest@lacity.org, marisa.alcaraz@lacity.org, sherilyn.correa@lacity.org, genevieve.arce@lacity.org,
deron.williams@lacity.org, justin.wesson@lacity.org, hannah.cho@lacity.org, chad.molnar@lacity.org,
elaina.houser@lacity.org, len.nguyen@lacity.org, jason.p.douglas@lacity.org, kate.pynoos@lacity.org, hannah.lee@lacity.org,
jeanne.min@lacity.org, marisol.rodriguez@lacity.org, star.parsamyan@lacity.org, christine.peters@lacity.org,
craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, eduardo.soriano.hewitt@lacity.org, Adam.Acosta@lacity.org,
ricardo.monroy@lacity.org, shawn.kuk@lacity.org, shaylee.papadakis@lacity.org, jenny.chavez@lacity.org,
dennis.gleason@lacity.org, aksel.palacios@lacity.org, laura.hill@lacity.org, nicholas.maricich@lacity.org,
greg.good@lacity.org, CityClerk@lacity.org, info@homesharealliancelosangeles.org
At: Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 3:31 PM

To the Planning Department, the Mayor's office, City Councilmembers and their Staff,

I stand with HALA. Planning's proposed amendment is too limited.

RSO hosts should have the same rights as non-RSO hosts

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF 4000 REGISTERED RSO HOSTS

*REMOVE THE LIMIT OF ONLY 120 NIGHTS BOOKING CAP

*REMOVE THE LENGTHENED ELLIS ACT WAIT OF 7 YEARS.

We thank the Councilmembers for voting unanimously to support Home Sharing in RSO Owner-Occupied units and
continuing to work to protect mom and pop hosts during these unprecedented times.

Sincerely,
Heather Santora
HALA member

Sent from my iPhone
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